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As

r~c; u es ted

by the President, the

d~sir.;nated

a~: encies

d i d develop a

p;~o grcn'ii

\·!hich cl:::alt directly ;;ith the issue oc reconciliation for c.' r:<:rft resi ste-rs and
~ ilitary dc: ~r t crs .
~11is

Ther ef ore,

the public need for a Pre s i de ntial response to

i ssue , '.t 2ry clcr:rly f(~lt just one year zzo , no~1 n::> lon ge r e xists .

The Fr cs i-

dent ' s Clcr.tency Pro~:rCtr:t is not thE<<lnS\ICr thut r.lany ucnld ho.ve cho sen , but it ha~;
~cen

11 idely dcccpted as e compromiss,

A recent survey of public opinion conducted

i:y tr:0 Cu llup Or. :::;_.•nizatior.i:~ A·-t;:;ust , 1 ')7!>, discovered that __7o of t he At~1cric <:.n

oth 01: s

,..

------'~

~.-ho

of fc~:~d
;-:.<s

to o

•

generous and the

--~'-

\·Jho

thou:~h t

he \vas not 1;0nerous cnoush ). ~·: \·l c arc confident

tl-wt t~l e fresident 1 S pr03r.:1tn ll<JS helped Cn;J ble all l\mcricans to put t heir \var cnge nrl ered differences

a~idc

and live as friends anJ

nei~1bors

once

a~ain.

The

sam<:! . G.1llup Poll found that the ovcnvhelming Q<J~ority o f Ar:1cricans --. _ 7, -nrc now willing 'to acc e pt clcncncy recipi en ts into their

con~un ities

on at least

equal t erms • . We a r c strongly convinced that an uncond itional amnesty would have
achieved much less of a reconciliation among
of opini6n during the Vietnam War.

person ~

who had strong differences

In fact , such a policy might have exace rbated

those differences .

j·

I

Th~ discussion of clemency or amnesty in the public forum has abated Hith . sur-

prisin.s s11iftness since the announcement of the program .

It once 1va s the constan t

subject of Congressional debate, news pape r editoria l s , and opinion polls.
the program started,dis cussion focu sed more on the details of the
bro~der

dormant.

question of cleme ncy versus amhe sty.

Tod ay , tha i ssue is virtually

I

Hhether this reflects positive acceptance, quiet acquiescence , or dis1

intere s t on the part of

the public is a

q~estion

which we cannot

I

Pa~t

of the rensons for the diminished public interest in

~nswer.

cle ~e ncy

been th e l mv profile maintained by the other agenc i es and ourselves .
whether a

than on

j

I

th e

pro~ram

After

hi ghe~

the program.

may have
\ole do uonde r

profile might have l ed to an even greater public acceptance of

He believed , at first, that the sa:ne public Hhich

h ~cl

shmm such

ke e n interest in. the amnesty issue befor ehqnd would be re.:1sonab ly Hell in[ormcd
about what was in th e Presid e nt' s offer of clemency .

·.': Contra st this Hith a Ga llup/NeHsHeek poll in
-.__"!. fnvore d a

pro ;-~ ram

__,

uhich found that only

o f cond it iona 1 c l emcncy , Hi th _ _% favorin g unco ncl i tiona 1

.::1mncsty and ___% no pro:;r~m at al l.
roll arc included in Appendix

..

During the l ate winter

Th e cor:1p l c tc result!;· of th e recent Ge1llup

ueeks \-](~ tried to focus more public interest on the program.
;

As HC traveled

t:hrout;l:out the country to speak 11ith local 1neclia .:tncl counseling oq;anizations, \.;e
HC!re boggled by the tni.sconccptions \ve found.

It Has indeed the rare person Hho

alrcad~~cncH of the _eligibility of forme~ servicemen Hith bad discharges bccau~e
of Jese:rtion of-f cnses--vlho constituted 100,000 of the 125,000 persons covered by
the President 1 s i)}~ogr.:tr.l.

\·!e also found that many p0ople \vho 01~iginally had been

critics of the progr2m came away £rem our mec.tings

.:!S

supporters, once th eu· m:Ls-

Evervonl· \·:as as toni.si1c.d to learn that , in the

cocc eptions had been corrected.

- I
~s

overall clemency program, there were three times
Vietnam vctcrns as there Here Canadian c>xiles.

many applicants who were

Unfortunately, He suspect that a

majority of Americans still misunderstand 1.-;hat the progran offered, Hho Has
eligible , and what the typical
On balance,

c~:

\·le

cle~ency

applicant

~as

like.

consider the pro0ram' .s very lm.r profile from Septe:nber through

January to have been a mistake .

We believe that the program could have been very
!

popular H:i.th the American publ"ic.

It :1lso could have reached more eligible persons.

Despite this, the need for a oro(;rarn has been satisfied and the A•<H:!rican n, eople
'
~
J

• · hi evo 1veu.
..
seem reasonably cont ent Hith t h e program I \.JlllC

'1 ong t h e. \-Jay , son:e o_f

fl

the Hounds of the Vietnam Era may well h ave been healed.
Fin2lly, the - President's cl~cency program Has not--and should not be in terpreted as--a

deni~ration

of the sacrifices of those who served honorably or lost

loved ones in the Vietnam conflict.

Yc are particularly concerned about the em-

ployment opporfuni tics of the 2 • 500,000 ve tera<1S Hho served in Vietnam and fee lings
of the estimated 250,000 patents, wives , trother s , iisters, and children of
·soldiers r,.:ho lost their lives in Vietnam.
utmost respect.

~~e are confident that the President ' s cJ.e~cncy program did ther.t

no harm; we are equally
·hCJvc lcd nw.ny of

These arc individuals deserving of our

thes(~

c~nfid~nt

th a t a prog ram of unconditional a mnesty woulJ

r-e0plc to b e lieve, in good consci <mc e , .. that : the i-r sacri-

fie ics had been clO\·mgr,1clcd.

·~

.

\·rnilc lt •.,',1S never int:cndccl that th e clemency proe.:am

ofh~r

rcpnri1tions or

even & total r cs toration.of status for all its applicants , it was intended that

--

the program be "clcn.H.>.nt' ' and offer so:nc th'ing of value to its o.rplicants ,

Did

applic3nts in fact receive anything of value?
Deyond question, applicnnts to the Department of Justice program received
somethinG of value ,

They arc the only cl<?r.lency

recipi<~nts

uho Hill emerge uith

n clcon record ; once they complete their. altern<ttive service , their prosecutions

I

Hill be dropped.

Thus , their draft ofre!1ses should not affect their future

opporlunities to find jobs, housin3 a:1d so forth.
comes at so;;Jc risk.

Ho\,'ever, their cle.:1n record

I f a fugi tJve draft resister re tm.·ncd fro '11 Cancela and en-

rolled in the Justice program, he must cocplete his alternative service .

If he

does not, he could be subject to iml'lc_Jia ta prosecution for his draft offense and
would not be.allowed to return to Canada if he so chose .
- iq;plicants to the Defe.nse prognm 1verc benfite d primarily inso fa r as they
immedi ate ly ended their fu g itive status and avoid ed the risk o f fa cing a courtr1artial and possj_blc
charge3 ,

( If

~e

ir.:~prisonment.

They ·izmnediatcly received Undesirable Dis-

Has one of 42 particula rly ueritorious cases, h e received full

entitl e~e nt to Vetera~'s Benefits),

Although he can be held accountable for

failure to complete alternative service, he is unlikely to be prosecuted for such
a failure.

For such a prosecution to SL\Ccced , it must be shmm that he did not

intend to do alternative service at th~ tim~ h e enrolle~ in the program--a subjectivQ p io:e of evidence \-Jhich is , di ffi cult to prove,
·alt-e rn.:ltive service , he rcc e ivi?.s a
9i s ch n r ge c iven him uhcn he

If he d o0.s cor:1ple te

~lemency SJisch.:rc gc to replace the und e siro.bl.e

e ~y~~U~~d

\

,;

in the Defen se program ,

Almost none of the applicants to the p res1·den1~1a
· 1 Clemency Board 1vere fugi ti vcs,
the r_a Ce' exception being the civilian '·rho fled to avoj d pwli::>lunent after his
conviction .

As

a r esult, the major benefit of 'the other two programs--putting an

end to one ' s fu~itive
status--if
of no con~eq•1cnce
to
L>
;;,
had aJ.ready settled !.is score with civiJinn

·
J.
0 ur ~vYlHCa

opp1·lCWlv~· .

nr milii .nrv n,~hn,..;+;,..,..
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-··,.... ...:J

lfe
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symt;OLlC Constitutional Ace \·lhich the Pres ident could do on

behalf of a ny of our applicantz .

I
I

Still, rardons result in no more than a

partial restoration of a n applicant ' s recrrds and rights' blotting out neither
the fact nor the record of conviction.

s~aled.

Uhder present practice , no records are
I

~ts

The bene fits of a pa rdon lie in

restoration of the right to vote,

hold office , hold tl~ade licenses, and enjly other rights described earlier.

~tt. wu.~''*' P'""~

p..n~

JH . !leu tr~ survey of employer attitude,s,

·

"found that IH% of nat:Lon:.1l and

In

~

'~·

I

local employers Hould discrimina te against \ a convicted dra f t offender 1·1 ho
performed alternative service and recei veq Ia pardon, versus. 75% 1-lho would

I

I

discriminate against him if h e did not receive clemency
.

1\

I

.-1

Only

12%

i'lOUld

.

refuse to consider hiring a former draft offender who earned his pardon,
whereas

37%

II

. _j

would refus e to hire him otherwise.

Local employers would

discriminate against him much more than national employers .
.

--

J

The p e rcentage 1-lho i<Tould discriminate against if he did no alternative service
would .be 57%.
_/ The percentage who would refuse to consider hiring him if he did no alternative
service would be 16%.

_j

Dr. Pearman 's Study. i s presented in full in Appendix_ _ . His flndint?;s on
di s crimination against Undes irable and G€neral Discharges are corroborated by two
othe r surveys on the subj ect. See

_j
·_j

The percentage who 1wuld discriminate him if he did no alternative service is L~7% .

The percentage who would refuse to conside r hiring him if he did no alternative
service is 18%.

.. . .

.'

.

~

---

... '

'
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I

il
I

A military applicant to the PCB recciv s a pardon as well as a Clemency
Discharge.

If he had any felony Court-}.'tartial conviction, the pards:m restores the

I

same rights to him as to a civilian applicant with a Federal draft offense

I

conviction .

1

H

he. never had a felony Court

~~~art ia 1 convicti on

(for exatnple ,

if he received ·an administrative discharge)!, the pardon neither restores rights

nor immunizes him from further prosecution, isince he already enjoys such
I

an i1111nuni ty by reasons of his discharge.

.

Th~ usefulness of the pardon is
I'

I

limited to its possible impact on mili te.ry discharge revie>v boards, courts,

jJ

I

I

and other agencies which· otherv1ise would be obligated to take note of his prior
I
I

Court-M6rtial conviction and bad military record .

Whether

~

Clemency Discharge

i

plus a Presidential Pardon means more to employers than a Clemency Discharge standing
alone is .unclear; it is possible, perhaps even likely, that it adds nothing in
tangible terms- :-except ·where trde Hcense restiictions are involved.
I

<

,

,.

.

I

7
Critics of the President's program contend that a cleMency dischnr 3 e is at
best uorth nothing, since it is not a disch.::..rg~ under honor.:<blc conditions; and
confers no veterans benefits.

They further contend that it may be harmful, since it
1.

stigmatizes individuals as having committed AWOL or

de~ertion

offenses. _/

. . In ~)recent surve:,.. Gf e:eeub:::;l88 11ational Mtd local (PennsylVania) Cplq ~
Dr. William Pearman found that emplbyers view Clemency Discharges .as almost the
equivalent of General Discharges,_/ ! If a :job.

applican~ with a

Clemency Discharge

_·earned it through alte_r native _se_rvice, the percentage of employers who v1ould
discriminate against him (40%) is about the same as if he had a General Discharge

(39%),

and much less than if he had an

Undesi~able Dischar~e

(75%)._/

percentege of employers who woula refuse to consider hiring him
larger than if he had a General Dis&harge
an Undesirable Discharge

(5%), ,and

(6%)

The
is not much

much less than if he had

(34%).

The reasons why some employers ldiscriminated against clemency recipients were
.

I

I

•

the unfairness of giving him a job when so many veterans with Honorable Discharges·
are unemployed, and the likelihood of his

~~trustworthiness

:J

and undependability.

There lS no ~ruth to the further allegation that a clemency discnarge disqualifies
an individual frmn ever receiving veterans'benefits; it simply does not alone bestow
benefits. vn1atever appeal rights one had. with an UndesirabJ.'= or Bad Conduct Discharge,
one still has with a Clemency DischB-rge.)
(continued on next page)
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I

The reasons why some employers discrimina ed against clemency recipients .
were the unfairness of giving him a job w en so many veterans with Honorable

Di~charges

are unemployed, and the

undependability.

likeli~ood of his Untrustworthiness

and

The reasons given for njt discriminating against them are

his satisfaction of his national service
and the lack of any relationship between
potential performance on the job.

bligation through alternative service,

I

h~s

desertion offenses and his

Nationl r employers would discriminate against

.Clemency Discharges less often than local l r mployers.
This study cannot. be considered c·o nclusive evidence of the worth of a

II

Clemency Discharge, but it does indicate that there may be a reservoir of generosity
and good will towards those

who sought and earned clemency;

If this is true, then

applicants to the Defense program do receive something of value for performing
alternative service.

Still, their greatest benefit from applying for clemency

l
I

I

I
I

)

is the end they put to their fugitive status and to their chances of going to

----------·

jail for their AWOL offcnpes.

--- --~- --~- :...-_.:.__--=--~·-

·-·~~ -However, · we realize
that most of our applicants were interested in more

tangible benefits--especially veterans benefits.

-------· . .

vfuile we do not suggest that most

of our applicants should have rejected these benefits, some of them were combat
veterans.

Others had injuries or disabilities resulting from their military

service.

It is not yet clear whether clemency r ecipients will be dealt with

1'~i

clemen~

by agencies which review their

subseque~t

appeals for discharge upgrades

or veterans benefits.
Beyond this, we are concerned that many of our

applica~ts

will not understand

what they have received from tne clemency program.• Staff conversations with appli- ·
I

cants indicate that there are many applicants who do not understand our telegrams
and letters d.escribing the ir grants of clemency.

..

~Hthout

face-to-face counsclin:;, it is possible that many of them \·:ill never

knou \ih.:tt to Hrite on employment application forms about their discharge.

othcrs~ay not realize that they ca~ sti'll apply to Discharge Revie,., BoarJs for .
a discharge upgrade or to the Veternns AdMinistration for veterans benefits.

I t HaS a consistent principle of the! President Is Clemency Progr2m that no one

. I

be coerced into applyinc for clemency--or made wors~ off as a rcsuit of having

applied.

To do otheruise would be

neit~c• cle~ent aor fair.

For this reason,

ue are concerned about the im;H1cts of the clencncy program on those Hho did not
apply, did not co:'1plcte alternative service, or >·l ere denied clemency.

TJ1e Clemency

Progra:,, may h~ve s tirr.u lc. ted a grea tcr pub lie to lcr·ance for everyorie '1-!ho commi tte:d
draft

oi

A~OL 6ffenses during the Vietnam era.

! ·.. If so, those Hho did not teceive clemency

( \

u

Hnny

I

coald benefit from the

goo d ~itl

I.
extended to those who did.

·~-Je

ex pe·c t that this

uill be the case.
Of course, the reverse r.1ay

~e

true:

~ndivJduals

uho could have applieJ for

clcmen~y

but failed to do so (out of choice or ignorance) might face greater pub\4~(
.
· lie dis:c cspcct than ever befor·e. If an in:liviciual ~eligible for but did not
receive cle:neacy, it is possible

th<:~t

ndjudic.::tivc or administrative bodies \-Jill

take adverse notice of that foct when dealing with that individual.

For example,

a nilitary Dis~harge Review Board might look t1ith particular skepticisn at an
u?;;rad e

a pp ~ al

of .::

p e r s on.~:ho

r.1i:3ht have npplicd for

·Veterans Ac.lr:lini:> tr<:~ tion uay do. the
~,i '>

sa~1e

cle ~,1ency,

but did not • . 11te

f or former serviccr:1en a.ppen ling for

yctera>.l•s bene~ cle spitc their bad discha rzes.

Sentcncinr; jud ges, lnw enforce-

)(

."\

.

r

JO
tiH?tit o.Eficials, licensin~; iJo.lics, C!"cdit <l[;enc~cs, nnd others moy likc:uise look
ask.:1ncc at an
o~F

cli~iLl~"!

person's failure to receil,e clemency.

\.:ith over 100,000

the estimated 125,000 eligible persons not 1 Jvins applied for clemency, these

p ssibly adverse
,

He

imp.:1~ts

are of. :3rent!w- signi.f .cancc •
I

. I
\·l~C\v

~

the only c lemcncy grnnting agency

applica11ts (about 5%--or 800 ·cases).
not intend to leave those

In

indivi~u~ls

~-1!1om

It is possible that those to

'\·1 ( O

moki~!/ those

case dispositions, we did

in a t;ort- position than before they applied.

~tency--or \vho

jenied cl

He

X

denied clemency to some o£ our

f.::til to complete

J

I

alternative service--may be worse off than

'

'

befo~e

they applied.

II

clemency may be a personal embarrassmcntand, perhaps a sti3ma.

Being denied

I

i-Je did not announce

the names of those denied clemency, and we are concerned that the confidentiality
of those individuals not be infringed bpon by anyone else.

I

corned about th: confidentiality of

service.

thos~

Ue rre equally con-·

Hho_ fai 1 to camp lcte their

•
~"''1nditionali l:'ht

T)qconditionG.l Clernencv

The qualities of mercy .:md forgiveness inherent in t!1e President 1 s program

{

r

sho.u ld. not be interpreted as an ad:n:i.ssion that those Hho broke the lavl uere correct.
By creating the program, the President

'rrong or that the
responsibilities

cler~ency

~ever

intended to imply that the lavlS Here

<!pplicnnts t·Jere right.

o*'citizenshi~

~le

believe that rights and

are central to the ther.1e of any meaningful clemency

or amnesty program and any such program must be evaluated in terms of its reinforcement of those rights and responsibilities.
We realize that there is not now and may never be a national consensus on what
a citizen's responsibilities are during time of war--e;;pecinlly if that citizen
cannot support the war on religious or ethical grounds.
)

We can only take a

~o~ition on the subject in the sa~e manner as any citizen (or group of citizens)
mi~1t.

We represent a cross-section of

~I

background~,

views,"and personal interests,

/

.
·•

I}
hoHever, so our

0\-111

consensus on this point mn

be of some interest.
he considc~s unjust, it is his

We believe that when a citizen breaks a

rJspansibility to accept the dcslsnated punish cnt for his offensc. Likewise,
1
is the respopsibility of his government ci cr to punish him or to cltange its

i~

prcven~ others from believing that thl~ too can break laws without sanction
the pr~ventive (or deterrent) impact of pl ishQe!lt is no longer important--

laws, to
Once

..

\

in other ~vords, once the unpopular \'lar has end,d--it is the government's further

.

responsibility to temper its

pu~1ishmcnt

I
I

\dth cl\ passion and mercy.

However,

official forgiveness for an individual's failure to serve his country in time of
war does not discharge him from his outstanding obligation of national service.
Only in .circumstances Hhere an individual's punishment could . be construed as a
fulfill~ent

of his obligations of national service do we believe that

be officially "forgiven" without

~erforming a~ternative service

~nyone

can

in the national

interest.
Likewise, we consider it fair for the President to have conditioned his grants
of ' clemency upon a good faith application from an eligible person.
clemency r.1eans more when it is an offer, not just a pre~tptory gift.
speaking for the American people; offered reconciliation.
be mutual,

Executive
The President,

That reconciliation must

If the 100,000 non-applicants were to have knowingly accepted his

offer, this President--and, indeed, this country--would owe them nothing more.
Our only concern about those who did n0t apply is that many have failed to realize
in time that they were eligible.·

~I

•..~

T; • ~

\

I'

lG
However, we believe that the conditions must have been reasonable
for the program to have been fair.

This means t'·ro things:

First

I

applicants must have had a reasonable opportunity to l'!lR.RX fulfill, thl l
condition of application.

They must have

~

their opportunity and obligation to apply.
have some doubts about whether

m~x±xEXxN»x

did recognize such an opportunity.

recognized

As described later, we

1

many of our non-applicantJ

I

If this is true, the program's

·, I

condition of application may have been fair in theory, but unfair in

I

~effect.

Second,

~x

applicants must have had a reasonable

opportunity to fulfill the condition of alternative service.

I

~eee~ni~e-~fi~~-

WA~3:e-'fe-

/

Understandably, the fulfillment of one's obligation of

service should involve some personal
not entail hardship.

xx~xxxx~es±

sacrifices, but it need

The cause of national reconciliation is hardly

1

. an 1n
. d 1v1
. . d ~a 1 qu1ts
..
h i. s JO
. b to d o alternat1ve
.
.
serve d 1f
serv1ce
for
three months, cannot _ regain his job afterwards, and. has to go on welfare

---------- ---

as a result.
were
our applicants
alternative service.

XXN

typically assigned to XkxRRx 3 - 6 months of

!·le · assigned such short periods in recognition

that our applicants' obligation of national service had already been
partially fulfilled, and we were asking only for an additional gesture
of service.

According to Selective Service, full-time alternative

service . jobs of such short duration are hard to find.

Also, some of

our applicants are ~~ reluctant to risk losing ~
their current jobs through such a brief interruption.
ove r half of our applicants have wives,
u{'orJ
·~ the m for fi nancial s upport.

childr~,

~

or others dependent

in performing altei:native service, we are 'concerned that many may

I}

complete their alternative service periods Without doing any work
because of

XkeX~

their inability (and Selectives Service's inability)

to find appropriate worli:.

ltimU Similarly,

we

are conc·erned that many

others may be terminated from the program because of their unwillinqnl /s s
to quit steady
jobs for X» other work of such a short duration.
recommending
By

~

~ot

short periods of alternative service, it wa,

our intent to deny pardons to those individuals.

If a sizeable proport >on

i1

fail to·complete alternative service, an important part _of our Board's

mission wil~ also have _failed.

·· ,
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· A Program of Definite, Not Ind e finite, Length

The Clemency program \-las at first scheduled to accept applications for
months.

------

4~

Because of a surge in our applications, t\W one month extensions \-lere

granted by the·· President.

His apparent purpose of ending the program was to

put the issue of clemency behind us as quickly as possible,

'»~

~

that we might

also put the War behind us as quickly as possible.
I
Out of an estimated 123,000 persons eligible for clemency, only · 22,500

I
I
however, for

actually applied to the three separate programs.
disappointing at first glance;

This 18% application rate seems

a : program which accepted applications

for only six months, that percentage is unusually large.

To our knowledge, there

has been no other Federal program which has drawn such a rapid response during
its first six months.

For example, IID.J' s Suppleme·n tal Income Security program,
·

5n

/\)
~

offering cast\ grants for low.~ome c lderly persons, received applications from

0

only 9% of its eligible target group during its

ax

fir~t

months, and it took a

full year for the program t0 match the clemency program's figure of 18%.
was true despite SIS'swell-financed promotional campaign.

.

I

I

This

Given the short time

span and limited resources of our outreach efforts, we consider our application
rate to be rather high.

~o ~

UnfortunateJy, we can take little solace from that fact.

The SIS program

is still accepting applications, but we are not.
We believed, at first, that those · eligible for clemency would be well-educa ted
.

.

)

X:

well-informed, and· alert to a communic a tions "pipeline" among themselves which
would carry the news about the program.

We also believed that veterans counselors

would correctly advise former serviceme nt with bad discharges about their eligibility for the program.

r

Both of thes e assumptions were \-lrong .

A late December

survey of twe lve persons eligible f or clemency s hm-1ed tha t not one of them knew
I

he could .apply.

In early J a nuary, the mo ther o f a Vietnam Ve tera n with

a bad
..

~

:";·.: .

' ~-:~

...

IS
discharge because of AWOL contacted General Lewis Walt of our Board to ask if
the local Veterans Administration office had been correct when it told her that
her son wa& not

eligib~e

for clemency.

Our Public Information campaign did not begin until mid-January, yet it
stimulated a five-fold increase in applications before the month ended -- and
over a tHenty-fold increase before the second deadline extension expired at the

.I

end of March.

'

The application period was surely sufficient for those who knew from the start
what the program offered them.

ma~e

They had ample time to

up their -minds about

i

applying.

We suspect (but

\-le

cannot be sure) that virtually all of those eligible

I
How~ver,

for the Department of Justice had such a sufficient period.

it is our

understanding that the number of applicants to the Department of Defense program
was less than it might have been because of widespread misunderstandings about

0

of new Board applications (800 through December, 4000

i~

January, 6000 in February,

10,000 in March) indicates that eveu more applications would have been received
had our program (and Public Information campaign) continued.

Informal Telephone

Polls conducted by our Staff found that even as late as March, 90% of our appli1

.

· cants had only learned of their eligibility within the past few days.

Usually ·

a news article or television announcement had been responsible for their appli"
cation.
The debree to which the America n public still misunderstands the President's

()

program

\-laS

A substantial ___% of the

illustrated by the recent Gallup poll.
#.

American public had heard of the cl 2mcncy program;

----

~

.\

% realized

.!

th~t

1.t includ.

ed fugitive draft resisters, and __% knew that . it was for fugitive deserters.

-,,
I

!~
However, very few -- __% and __%, respectively -- understood that convicted
draft offenders and discharged AHOL offenders could apply.

Only __·% thought

that a Vietnam Veteran discharged for a later AWOL could apply for clemency.

It

is worth noting that the percentage of the public which understood our eligibility
criteria corresponded almost exactly with the percentage of our eligible persons
who applied by the March 31, deadline.
It is our firm conviction that many eligible persons did not
even by the end of March
poll indicated, they

ap~ly

they still did not know they could apply.

pr~bably

still do not know that the

~rogram

because,

As the Gallup

was for them.1:

0
*

The Gallup Poll discovered that a slight majority of Americans (___% versus

__._%) do not favor a reopening of the President's program.

However, the widespread

misunderstanding about opr eligibility criteria requires that a different perspective
be taken of these

result~.

In effect, ___% favor giving eligible persons a second

chance to apply.

We

that a much greater percentage would favor giving un-

expe~t

------

informed eligible persons .a first chance to make up their minds about applying.

!'"""'"'--------r
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,I
I
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Despite the wholly di~cretionary character of any grants of executive clemency,

I

our program must be judged in tern1s of the fairness of our rules and the consistency
with which we followed the~.

To be worthy of the respect and confidence of all

citizens, we must have observed the basic principles of a fair legal process.
Ques..tions of process a·rise primarily ,in any clemency/Amensty program which
follows a case-by-case approach.

I
---- - --------:--- -----·-----.

I

.

Any blanket amnesty program would raise relatively few, if any, due process issues.

l

0

The proper context for any discussion, therefore, is whether the President's

I.

t:·

program satisfactorily dealt with this j xtra
-- standards

apply~

~ur

d

:

_en.

Absolute --- not comparative

Administrative requirements cannot be used as a justification

for any short-cuts of due process.
At the Presidential Clemency Board, we have made every effort to apply fair
rules and follow them with consistency.

We occasionally had to modify our rules

,-

in mid-course, sometimes before corresponding changes could be made in our
gulations.

However, this wag only done \-lhen it appeared that the rights and

interests of our applicants .would not be affected.

The procedures \-lhich \ole im-

I

posed upon our....Jlelves--qualit:y control bf case\wrk, codification of policy
precedents, the 30-day period for applicants to comment on their case summaries,
and post audit of case dispositions--often--added time and administrative difficulty to our process, but we considered them essential ' to maintain the quality
of our work.

The seriousness \-lith \-7hich we took our responsibilities was exemplified

by our publicat ion of an in-house prqfes sional journal, the Clemency Lm-1 Re.p6rter .

Our Board and staff of oVer 300

~ttorneys

maintained a continuou,dialogue about

how our procedures were or we,re not consistent with due process; when changes
. were felt necessary, -they were made.

Ours was not a perfect proc ess --it certainly

was too time-consuming to suit us--but it was a reasonable one, c arr ied out in
good faith.

i-/e consider our baseline [orrnula, mitige~ting factors, and ~lj~ravatinlj L.lctors
to have been fairly Jcvcloped and fairly applied.

Uniformly, they were developed

throueh a clear process of Boo.rcJ consensus about . ~-lha t: Has relevant about the
backgrounds of our applicants.

Through the publication of policy precedents in

the '-Clemency Lat;; Reporter, ~.,c internally ~o ·:lified our policies.

-r..;e applied them

)(

as consistently as could be expected, given the fact that all but a few hundred
of

o~r

cases \vere decided in three-person Board panels.

.

I

(@ /

I

On balance, the case-by-case approach offered us a means for

I
. I
, I

making the right kind of clemency offer to each of our applicants.
Without it, we might have been less generous with Vietnam veterans
and

~~fie~-eese~v~ft~-a~~i~ean~s----ana-me~e-~ene~eMs-w~~k

persons who

l

committed their offenses because of conscientious opposition to lvar.
Likewise, we might have been more generous with those whose offenses
resulted from irresponsibility,
I

cowardice.

selfishness, or

I

This woul? have had \ the effect of demeaning the President's

Constitutional pardoning · powers ,.

Blanket amnesty would have\ treated all cases alike,

X~Xx%x

XBXKKRXS This would have been fundamentally unfair -- to our applicants
and to the American people.
(Case #09067)

(Case #00206

Consider the following two cases:

Applicant did not go AWOL until after returning
from two tours o~ duty in Vietnam, when his beliefs
concerning the war changed. He came to believe that
the u. s. was wrong in getting involved in the war
and that he ·~was wrong in killing people in Vietnam."
He had . over three years' creditable service, with 14
excellent conduct and efficiency ratings. He re-enlisted
to serve ~is second tour within three months of ending
his first. He served as an infantry man in Vietnam,
was wounded, and received the Bronze Star for valor.
}

~~=e~-~ia-r--e~f3e-)-

~

. Applicant met his \vife, a Danish citizen, -shortly after
arriving in Germany on a military assignment. She became
pregnant, and he \vent AWOL to marry her. After turning
himself in, he ~vas returned to Germany and placed in
pretrial confinement. However, he escaped and >-lent to
Sweden, where he applied for asylum. Hhile in Sweden,
he had numerous arres ts for theft and narcotics charges,
received a sentence of 10 months impri s orunent, and \-las
deported to the United States.

would have cheapened the pardon g j l nted to the first.

I(

His fri ends and

employers would have been more rel ctant to acknowledge that he had
·earned his pardon.

Likewise, the ~NE~X~ American! people might have aSsumed that,
since all applic.ants would have beln treated alike, all applicants
"\-lOUld have been alike·.

Many of thf

hard feelings generated during the

Vietnam War resulted from such blanket judgments.
I

I

By fostering such

an attitude, blanket amnesty might rave perpetuated -- and not healed

I

the wounds of an era.
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This Edition of the Clemency Law
.

con-

Re porte~

I

1

tains upd ated texts for ~he Aggravating and
Mitigating Factors.

•'

Major changes are the

clarification of Mitig a ting #8 and #9, the
I

'

inclusion of drugP unde{ Mitigating #3 , and
.
I
two changes in Mitigating #2 .

The att ached .

l

texts supersede those pL\blished in the Policy

'

l

Precedents Section of previous issues of the CLR.

Amendments to the Code of Federal . Regulations,
Title 2, Chapter I, Part 102 reflecting the
new Aggravating/Mitigating t exts are r e proj

duced for your informa tion.

~ ~;ortt;;,:S~s7n" unoffici..~~--~
document, the content-s of which neith er
constitute nor i mply the 6fficial position I
of the Board, bu t nre intended as an ln~
formal guide for the exclusi'.·e use of the
~

The Cl,erner;.cy

I

·PCB Staff .

'i'hc (;;_l~'11£ncy Law Jlep~Ete£ is prepared

· by the PCB Planning, Nanagernent: nnd
EvalWltion StafL

~'or

iu.fu:r:ll!at:tnn, plt:ase

contnct Wil Ebel o£ nob Terzian.
Room 901. 'Ll.

C·1L..~t.f: :_;
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AHENDMENT TO CODE OF FEDER'I\L REGUL/,TIONS
'I'itl~.

Chapter I

Presidential

2 - CLEXENCY

Cl~nency

Board
I

/;:"
~~:i

l --.:'

Part 102 -

S~bstantive

3 ......--;

t ,, :

Standards

t\."'

·- ,:·

Administrative Procedures and Substantive Standards
The Presidential Clemency Board published its administrative
procedures and substantive standards on. Harch 21, 1975
(40 FR 12763).
.
'

and amended Sections 101.2, 101.8(b), 101.8(d), a~d 101.9(a) on
June 13, 1975 (40 FR 25199).

It is the intent of the Board to provide

notice t·o the public of the standards it uses to make recommendations
to the President concerning individual applications for clemency.

The Board also wishes to ensure equity and consistency for applicants
under the President's clemency program.

As previously indicated, the Board does uot consider itself
bound by the

Administr~tive

Procedure Act.

However, in its attempt

to adhere to principles of substantive and procedural due process,
the Board has published its regulations and wjll publish changes in
those regulations as new circunstances are presented to it.

The

following is an explanation of such changes which seem to the Board
to be the most
amended.

~ighificant

There~ore,

since the last time its regulations were

Sec. 102.3 (Aggravating circumstances) and

Sec. 102.4 (Hitigat.i.ng circumstances) are amended to incorporate the
addition of three

n~w

Aggravating Factors (Sees. 102.3(b)(l0), (11),

and (12)), and one new Mitigating Factor (Sec. 1,02.4(b)(16)); as well
as additions modifying two Mitigating Factors (Sees. 102.4(b)(5)
and (9)).

.

'

- 2 Section 102.3

Aggravating circumstances.

(a) Presence of any of the aggravating circumstances listed below
may either disqualify an individual for executive clemency or cause
the Board to recommend to the President a period of alternative service
exceeding the applicant's

11

1

b aseline period of alternative service,"

as determined under Sec. 102.5.
(b) Aggravating circumstances of which the Board takes notice are:
(1) Other adult criminal convictions;
(2) F'alse statement by applicant to the Presidential Clemency
Board;

. . . ..-~-0-;·,-:_>;· \

(3) Use of fqrce by applicant collaterally to AWOL, desertioti~.>l-·
.' ......_·

: <~

or missing movement or civilian draft evasion offense;

,c.;

(4) Desertion during combat; ,
(5) Evidence that applicant committed offense for ·obviously manipulative and selfish reasons;
(6) Prior refusal to fulfill court ordered alternative service;
(7) Violation of probation or parole;
(8) Multiple AWOL/UA offenses;
(9) AWOL/UA of extended length;
(10) Failure to report for overseas assignment;
(11) Other offenses contributing to undesirable discharge (this
factor

~nly

applies to dischargee for unfitness); and

·(12) Apprehension by authorities.
(c) Whenever an additi.onal aggravating circumstance not listed
is considered by the Board in the

discu~sion

of a particular case,

.: \

- 3 -

and is material to the disposition of that case, the Board postpones
final decision of .the case and immediately informs the applicant and
his representative of their opportunity to submit evidence material
to the additional circumstance •.
Section 102.4

Mitigating

circ•.lmsta_~·

(a) Presence of any of

a~y

of the mitigating circumstances

listed below or of any other appropriate mitigating circumstance is
considered as cause for recommei1ding that the President grant executive clemency to an applicant, and as cause for reducing the appH.cant's alternative service below the baseline period, as determined
under Sec. 102.5. ·
(b) }!itigating circumstances of which the Board takes notice
(1) Lack of sufficient education or ability to understand oblii

gations or remedies available under the law;
(2) Personal and family problems either at the time of offense
or if applicant were to perform alternative service;
(3) Mental or physical condition;
(4) Employment and other activities of service to the public;
(5)

Servic~~connected

(6) Period of

disability;

creditab~e

military service;

(7) Tours of service in the war zone;
(8) Substantial evidence of personal or

pr~cedural

unfairness;

(9) Denial of conscientious objector status on procedural,
I

•

,

technical, or improper grounds, or on grounds t.lhich have subsequently
'--~

.

I
·- 4 been held unlawful by the judiciary;
(10) Evidence that an applicant acted for conscientious, not
manipulative or selfish reasons;
(11) Voluntary submission t? authorities by applicant;
(12) Behavior which·reflects mental stress caused by combat;
(13) Volunteering for combat, or extension of service while in
combat;
(14) Above average military conduct and proficiency;
(15) Personal decorations for valor; and
(16) Wounds in combat.
(c) An applicant may brin~ to the Board's attention any other
I

factor which he believes should be considered.

These amendmefltS will become effective immediately.
Issued in Washington; D.C. on July 23,.1975.

Charles E. Goodell,
Chairman, Presidential Clemency Board,
The White House.

Al.

Aggravating Factor:

1

Other Adult Convictions: This factor indicates any civilian felony
conviction or conviction by a Special or General Court-Martial of any
offense, either prior
·or subsequent to the qualifying offense. A felony
conviction is any civilian conviction for any offense for which the sentence
is or could have been imprisonment for one year or more. In determining
whether a civilian felony conviction has occurred, some reference to the
state law may be necessary. Non-judicial punishments, arrests, acquittals,
misdemeanors, youthful offender convictions resulting in set-asides,
juvenile convictions, or pre-trial confinements are not "felony convictions."
A juvenile conviction results when the defendant is 18 years or younger,
unless State law provides otherwise.

Ala

1.

Other Adult Convictions

(No. 1825)

Applicant plead guilty to a Federal Charge that he violated the
Dyer Act, in that he transported ~ stolen motor vehicle across
a state line.
ii

Jl

I I
! I

(No. 1286)

The applicant was arrested for possession of barbiturates, after
which he jumped bond and assumed.his wife's maiden name. He
was extradited an4 subs.equent.;ly convicted for failure to keep
his local board notified of his current address, and was placed
on 2 years probation. He was also convicted of the old state
charge and served a 6 month sentence.

(No. 1371)

Applicant was tried by Special Court-Martial. Following this he
escaped but voluntarily returned. His current sentence was meted
out at the subsequent Special Court-Martial trial.

(No. 2722)

Applicant -was discharged in lieu of court-martial. _He is presently
incarcerated in a ny-nimum security installation in Tennessee for
grand larcency.
I

(No. 2368)

After receiving .his U.D. applicant \vas convi.cted by civilian
authorities of arson in the first degree and was sentenced to
six months to three years in the State Penitentiary.

.l~~·..
: ,.,._
.
..,
~

~

• i

A2.

Aggravating Factor:

2
I.

I
False Sta_tement bv Applicc:mt to the Presj_dential Clem~ncy_
Boani - This factor indicates any willful misrepresent?,tion
of a material fact by an applicant in his application for~,
letters, or other communications to the. Board. 1\ material
fact is one which could affect a Board determination of baseline, aggravating factors, or mitigating factors• Mere conflicts are not cited unless there is evidence of an intent to
mislead.

~,-~

i'

~!

- t

I .

False Statement by Applicant to PCB JJ
(No.

388)

(No.

368)

.A2a

In"his letter the ap licant reports serving
. in Vietnam and also teports that he was. confined one and a half/years in the stockade without trial. There is 1 nothing in his military
file to reflect these,facts except aDD 214
entry which was found;to be erroneous.
\I

(No. 3604)

The applicant wrote the PCB and indicated that
he had a clean record'with no prior courtsmartial; however,· his military personnel file
indi~ates one prior c6urt-martial and one
Article 15 for AWOL offenses.
Applicant listed as his name on the PCB application the alias he used while in the military.
(The action attorney discovered the use of a
false name when he contacted th~ State prison
where app1icant is presently incarcerated.)
I

A 3.

Aggravating Factor:

3

Use of Force by 1\pplicant CollaterallY_ to AWOL, Desertion,
on Missing Movement or Civilian Draft Evasion Offense- This
factor indicates the use of p~ysical force by an applicant
to aid in the commencement or cont.inuation of his offense.
The use of force not di1.ectly related to a qualifying AHOL
or draft offense is not relevant&

• ..

•I •

A3a
Use of Force by Applicant Collaterally to AWOL,
Desertion, on Miss~nq Movement or Civilian Draft
Evasion Offense
(No. 3752)

Applicant escaped from confinement, damaging
military property in the process.

(No. 3073)

On two occasions applicant escaped from confinement by attacking a guard with a razor
or knife.

(No. 3389)

·.

Jl.pp~ica::>.t effected his A\'\IOL by_.brcaking ;:nvay
from an a rre s ::in} offic~c:r.

t·

l
./·~·

.
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A4.

Aggravating Factor:

4

.i i
:I
ii

:II!

Desertion During Combat or Leaving Combat Zone: This factor indicates that
an applicant went AWOL from his unit either. during actual enemy attack or
before any reasonably anticipated enemy attack. Going AWOL directly from Vietnam
gives automatic rise to this fac~or. ~o\vever, departing AWOL from R&R
outside of Vietnam or home leave from Vietnam does not constitute this factor
though it does constitute aggravating factot #10. An applicant's reasons
for his qualifying offense do not affect the applicability of this factor.

.I
A4a

Desertion During Combat or Leaving Combat Zone:

4

(No. 8410)

Applicant was an infantryman in Vietnam when
he went AWOL. He was picked up in a rear
area by MP's and ordered back to the field
by two lieutenants. He refused to fly out
to join his company.

(No. 7163)

Applicant commenced the first·of three AWOLs
while in Vietnam. He flew back to California
His.subsequent AWOLs occurred after.his apprehen~ion in the u.s.

(No. 6307)

Applicant stated at his trial that he became
extremely frightened in combat. He went AWOL
after he was sent to a rear area for chills and
fever.

u.s.

(No.

5554)

Applicant bought orders to return to the
from Vietnam.

(No~

2411)

Applicant receiv'ed an undesirable discharge for
unfitness.; two of four AWOL offenses occurred
while applicant was in Vietnam.
!

!
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Aggravating Factor:

'--·

5

Evidence the Anplicant Committed Offense for Obviously
Manipulative and Selfish Reasons- This factor applies in a
wide range of factual situations.
It indicates that an
applicant committed his qualifying offense for reasons other
than conscientious opposition to the war, family hardship,
or some other reasonable ju-stification.
Typically, an
applicant to whom this factor applies committed.his offense
because of personal conv·enience or whim.. This factor can
·also be present if an· applicant goes AHOL to solve a family
problem, then fails to return for an unreasonable period of
time after the problem is solved. For the factor to apply
in full force,there must be reliable evidence demonstrating
selfish p~rposes for the offense.
The Board will first determine whether evidence of selfish and
manipulative reasons is present (i.e., whether aggravating
/"-~-#5 has its regular application).
If no such evidence is
(?
found, a "weak" aggravating #5 will be applied in circumstancek~
where a· reasonable inference may be drawn that the offense
· ',~,
had been com.111itted for selfish and ·manipulative reasons.
Such
an inference-may be drawn if there are no apparent reasons
in the record for the qualifying ·offense. Ho-v1ever, this "weak"
application of aggravating #5 will not arise if any of the
mitigating factors #1, #2, #3, #8, #10, or #12 are present,
except in unusual circumstances \'!here these mitigating factors
bear no relationship to the qualifying offense.

, ______
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Evidence that A])pl:icant Committed Offense for Obviously
!•E.nipulative Selfish Heasons.

(No. -29.)

Applicant's parents reared their children :in the Moorish
fai:.h. The Muslim. faith 1-ms the basis of the applicant's
re.fusal to "e inducted. Following high school, applicant
became associated with a group of other Muslims, who l1ecause
of their delinquent (vrays, were lmmm as Outlaw Muslims.
\{nile a part of this group, he part.1cipated. in a bank
robbery.

(~~o. 1~00)

U:9on return from overseas, applicant reque~;ted leave
marry his girlfriend,. 1-.rho ircts pregnant. Since leave
vas refused, he felt his only_recourse vas to leave
vi~hout permission.

1~0

(Ho. 21~1)

A fe1-1 days before applicant -vras due to report to an Arrey
Overseas Replacement Station, his \·rife threatened to commit
suicide unless he promised not ilo report, as she -vras posi ti.ve
l:.e -vras going to Vietnam and would be killed. Applicant
subsequently divorced his first wife but did not then return
to rnili tary control because he had debtt:\ he 1-mnted to pay
before returning.
I

(No. 612)

Applicant stated that he went AHOL for approximately three
months knovling that after that period of time he could come
back and request a discharge.

(No.

417)

l
~

J

.!

Applicant testified at l:is court-rnartial that, before being
•
i
inducted, he had requested a delay due to his mother's
poor mental health and financial condition. He was subsequently
inducted. "Vlhile in basic. training applicant applied for a
i
hardship·discharge; however, it was turned do-vm because of
}
insufficient documentat.ion. Shortly thereafter, applicant's
~
rr.other -vms hospitalized because of a car accident, and he
;
rrent nome on emergency leave. At the end of his leave, applicant
~
did not return to his ~>ase because his mother -vm.s bedr1.dden ·~
and there· -v:ar. no one to take care of her and provj_'1 e for hi~~>~·-·_
,."-1
younger brothers and sisters. He rerrained at home fo::;- a year..-<.~--\ ·~
and a half' and -vrorlwd under an alias. He statec chat he hc.J_dt;O'
.·_ ·- ~
his obliga,tion to his family hit,ll::::r than his obl~gat1.on to [.~'
·
his country. Applicant has nur.1erous AHOLs in his record.
/
1

l
1

1

l

j
/
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A:fter returning from his AHOL, he 1-Tas ordered to another
base to complete his dis1+upted military training. He went
AWOL again, never appeo.ring at his ne\-T station.

'--•

(No. 34-4.)

Applicant 1-rent UA the first time "just for something to
do" he left the second time because he "got involved vrith
a woman. 11 The third and fourth times he went UA were
to go home and support his family as he 1-ms in a no-pay
status with the Marine Corps.

(No. 206)

Circumstances of offense. According to testimony the
applicant met his wife, a Danish citizen, shortly afte1·
arriving in Germ:1ny. She beca:ne pregnant and he attempted to
obtain permission to marry her. l·!hen he vms unsuccessful he
went Al'lOL on 14 Oct 66. After turning himself in, he 1-1as
returned to Germany and placed in pretrial confinement.
Shortly thereafter, he escaped and 1rent to Sl·reden, vrhere
he applied for asylum. vJhile in Sveden, he had numerous
arrests on thefts and narcotic-charges, received a sentence
of 10 months imprisomnent, and vras deported back to the U.S.

(No. 243)

A:pplicant began his first A'-'iOL shortly after his be:i.ng
drafted. He had a history of repeated AHOLs. There is little
to explain the repea;ted AHOLs.but that he did not want to
be in tl!e Army.
1
.

(No. 122)

(No. 161)

(I\'o. 173)

~

On or about ·16 Nov 70 he •rent UA and d:i,.clnot return to
Marine Corps contro~ until 29 J'Jov r{3, \·Then he "\-laS apprehended
by the FBI. He asserted at the trial that he orgill2.lly \-lent
UA because a man fro~1 a rental car agency vith vihom he had
dealt told him to pay the money he o1med or he (the rental
agent) 1-10uld 11 ma.l<::e sure I go to the brig. 11 He used an alias
in all activities.

. .....~ . . . ' r ~-;
·~:·~
On 18 Sept 69 he vrent AHOL for over four and one-half years./:'
He stated that he did not have a11.y concrete reason for
!~
going Al'lOL.
/'

Applicant escaped :from the stockade by fleeing a police detail.
At the time of his escape he was serving a sentence adjudged
by a special court for previous A1·70L.

..
<

(No.

98)

On 13 Jan 71, applicant was ordered to report for military
j_nduction. On 26 M::ty 71 he requested postponement clq.iming
hardship dependency. After seYeru.l requests for postponement
hav:Lng been denied, applicant filed to complete processing
for iniuction. He surrendered to the FBI on 29 Jan 73. He
insisted throuo;hout hi's trial thu.t he' did not '1-rilf'ully evade

<

C :0

.
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induction, that he simply failed to conform with ·selective
Service procedures. lie cited numerous family problems as
distractions: his father's illness, his mother's
unemployment, his sister's drug adcliction, and the fact
that his inrrnediate family is economically deprived.

(No. 1036)

Applicant admits that he never gave much thought to his
feelings about 1-rar until he received his induction notice.
He was given the opportunity to serve as a non-combatant,
but admits that he procrastin::~:ted until he 1ms no longer
eligible.

(No. 1285)

In response to Selective Service inquiries, the applicant's
parentG notified the Board that their son 1-:as in Canada_.
and they did not know where. From about July 1969 1J..ntil
May 19~(3 the applicant apparently lived and worked in Canada.

(No. 1560)

Applicant's explanation for AHOL is that he thought he vas
being.unjustly selected for an overseas assignment. The
file dqes not contain inforw.ation either supporting or
-"
'
th
• f'_ee l ln(;.
• I .
uenyJ.ng
- :Ls
.

(No. 1902)

I

Applicant stated that he went A'tlOL because he does not
like the Army.
-'"
I

-55-
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Aggravating Factor:

6

Prior Refusal to Fulfill Alternative Service: This factor
applies to applicants who failed to perform Draft-Board
ordered alternative service which was imposed after applicant
had been granted Conscientious Objector Status, or courtordered alternative service imposed as a condition of probation or paroJ.e. This factor applies aut.omatically to mer.1bers
of Jehovah's Wi6ness, Muslbn, Quaker, or other religious sects
(\·,Tho cannot abide by Selective Service o,rders to perform
alternative service) only when they refuse to complete alternative service subsequent to a judicial order. Any member
of such a· religious sect must have had a bona fide religious
reason for his offense. This factor does not apply in case
of any stated or implied unwillingness to perform alternative
service assigned by the Presidential Clemency Board.

h~--;r~::
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(No. 92)

!
Applicant received 2 year$ probation for a Selective
Service violation w·ith thd condition that he ~orork 4 hours
per 1-reek at Public l}orks. He failed to comply.
1

(No. 55)

.

.

Applicant 1-ms classified ].;.o in 1966 and i·ras ordered to
report to his local board ,for inr~tructions on hov to
proceed to an alternative rervice job. He failed to
appear at the local board and vas ccnwicted in 1973 on a guilty
plea to f'ailure to report for alternative service.

(No. T£9 )Applicant iffiS classffied I-0 because of his religious beliefs
as a Jehovah's 1-!Itness. i'lhen oTfered alternative civil
employment, hb engaged in dilatory .taetics and made to};:en
appearances
the job.

?f
'·

(No. 560 )Applicant "'as classified 1-A and. ordered to report for
induction. He reported but failed to submit and 1-ras sentenced
to 3 years in the custody of the Attorney G~meral, execution
suspended, vith 5 years probation, 2 years· of 1-1hich 1-rere tc
be in 'ivork · of natiol'..al irr.portance. After >wrking for one
year at a Pennsylvania hospital, the applicant resigned his
job and notified the sentencing judge that he, in good conscienee,
could no longer co•)perate and requested revocation of his
probation. 'l'he judge, therefore, revol~ed probation and gave
the applicant a one year jail sentence. He >·ras released after
serving 10 manths in prison.
(No.l027 )The applican·d s probation officer indicates that his perforn,a,."lce
of alternative service ~oras 11 rather poor" .

.. '~'(-
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Aggravating Factor:

7

Violat:ion of Probation or Parole: If an applicant violated
the probation or parole to which he was sentenced by a
Civilian court, or failed to fulfill the conditions attached
to a suspended sentence of a military court-martial, this
factor may apply. The violation must have been serious enough
to have caused the revocation of that probation ·or parole,
or the vacation of the suspended court-martial sentence.

;;::f·o-~
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Violation of Probation or Parole

(No.

10)

(No.

1600) Shortly after being placed on probation, applicant vias

Applicant pled guilty to a Selective Service violation,
and was plat.!ed on three years probation on 30 Decerr.ber 1970.
This probation was subsequently revoked for, among other
items, failure to comply with the specific terms of his
prob~tion "to mal~e a bonda fide effort to eP~ist, and if
that failed, to perform alternate· senrice Th'lder supervision
for three years."

I

retm:ncd to Court due to his failure to perforY!l the ordered
work. Probation vias reinstated and extended three years
from tlnt date. Applicant has cor.1plied vrith the conditions
of probation. He 1-m.s disdmrged f:.r·o:n probatj_on prior to
the expiration of the maximu.l"J1. period and his conviction vras
set aside pursuant to the Youth Correction Act.

t

I

(No.

1023) Applicant was corrvicted of failure to report for induction
and sentenced to 5 years probat:i_on. Fo;U.Oi·ling conviction
and -vrhile on probation, applicant 11as arreste?.. and pled
guilty to state felqny charges. Applicant's fecleral
probation V..'RS revokJd follovring his state conviction.

(No. 1671)

(No.

139)

[

In early 197!~ applicant moved to Arizona without the 1mowledge
of the Michigan probation authorities.
ApplicaYJ.t rece5:ve0 a BCD and 6 months confinement for an
AWOL offense.~ -but the sentence lfas S'.:.s:pen:ied for 6 months ;•
When applicant realized his sentence would return him to
.
action duty, h_e \vent AWOL again and the suspension was vacated .
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Aggravating Factor:

8

Mul.t.iple AWOL/UA Offense§_: This factor indicates that an
applicant went AWOL more than once. Along with all punished
AWOL offenses, it also includes all AWOLs not resulting in
NJP or court-martial punishment occurring subsequent to the
date·of the last AWOL which was punished by NJP or courtmartial.
It does not include unpunished AWOL offenses
occurriny prior to theillast punished AWOL offense. If there
is a prior AWOL genera or special court-martial conviction,
both #1 and #8 are to be marked in aggravation.
Ji'
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Multiple AWOL/UA Offenses:

8

(No. 3444)

Applicant received a SCM for two periods of
AWOL (1 day each) and one charge of missing
movement. He then received a NJP for one AWOL
(1 day) another NJP for three AWOLs (1; 1; 10
days), and one NJP for two AWOLs (7; 1 days).
He then received a SPCM for two AWOLs (2 months
17 days; 3 months 19 days) He accepted an undesirable
discharge in lieu of court martial for one period
of desertion (2 yrs. 10 months 20 days), five periods
of qualifying AWOL (8 days; 3 months 28 days; 1 mo.
2 days; 2 months 13 days; 6 months 29 days) and one
period of non-qualifying AWOL (3 months 28 days).
This is a total of 1 period of desertion, 15
periods of qualifying AWOL and one non-qualifying
AWOL (total of 5 yrs.)

(No. 1022)

Applicant was charged with four periods of AWOL
for which he accepted a discharge in lieu of
court-martial.

(No.· 8255)

Applicant was discharged for frequent involvement;
one AWOL of 19 days was punished by an SCM. The
only other AWOL of 22 days precipitated his discharge.

(No. 6710)

This applicant was discharged in lieu of courtmartial. There are two qualifying AWOLs--one
of 1 month, 7 days, the other of 1 month, 18 days.

(No. 1664)

Applican·t received an NJP for a 5 do·· AldOL. He
accepted a discharge in lieu of court-martial for
two AWOL's of one day, breaking restriction, and
disobedience.

(No. 3167)

Applicant accepted a discharge in lieu of courtmartial for one AWOL. However, he received e-m ~J2,
and two SPCM's for previous AWOLs.

(No. 5558)

Applicant received a BCD for one 2 month AWOL.
He had one NJP for previous AWOD:
:
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Ag9ravating Factor:

9

AIVOL/UA of Extended.Lenqth: This ·factor indicates the combined length of qualifying AWOL offenses.
If the last AWOL
offense resulted in an NJP or a court-martial conviction,
only those l'.WOIJ offenses specified in the NJP or couri.-:-martial
charges are counted in assessing the ·length of AWOL.
If the
last l-iNOL offense did not result in either an NJP or courtmartial conviction (even if it directly led to applicant • s·
discharge}, then all unpunished AWOL offenses subsequent to
~1e last punished AWOL offense are to be included in the
assessment of the length of the AWOL. 'This factor does not
apply if the applicant had been A\·lOL for a total of two months
or less.
It is "weak" if the AWOLs total two to six mont.hs,
and it applies in full force,if the AWOLs total over six months.

I

I

AWOL/UA of Extended Length:
(No. 5554)

9

j

A9a.

Applicant had an A,OL of 4 years, 11 months,
and 9 days. He rebeived a BCD.
'i

I

iI

(No. 1022)

Applicant had 4 AWOLs of 1 month 28 day~,: 17
daysj' 15 days, and j:L month1 18 days1 respectively.
He took a U.D. in l.ieu of court martial. (weakJ
I;
I
1

'I

(No. 4045)

Applicant was discharged for unfitness. He had
three AWOLs of a to~al of 5 months1 1 day.
(weak)
• I,

(No.· 8160)

Applicant received a UD in lieu of court-martial
for an AWOL of 1 year, 2 months, 11_ days.

(No. 8167)

Applicant had an AWOL of 1 year, 3 months, 12
days for which he received a BCD ..

I
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Aggravating Factor:

10,

Failure to Report for Overseos Assignment:
This factor
applies where the applicant has been ordered to report for
military duty outside the United St.ates (Vietnam or elsewhere)
and goes Al·iOL before reporting to the overseas assignment.
Alaska and Hawaii are not included in this factor.
In addition,
this factor applies with full force only to a failure ·to
report to Vietnam or any overseas staging area for Vietnam
(e.g. Okinawa). For all o·ther overseas assignments (e.g.
Germany or Korea), a "weak" aggravating 10 applies._

/'· .....~--.
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Failure to Report for Overseas Assignment

A lOa

(No. 1807)

One day before applicant was scheduled to be
sent overseas, his destination not being clear
on the record, he went AWOL.

(No.

Applicant went AWOL when he failed to report to
Overseas Replacement Station for assignment to
Vietnam.

3328)

(No. 3584)

During advanced training, applicant decided that
he did not want to kill anyone, and he applied for
a c.o. status-which was refused. Later, orders
came to report to Vietnam. While on leave, before
this assignment was to begin, the applicant requested
help from his Congressman so that he would not be
sent overseas. He also applied for an extension
of his departur~ date on the grounds that his wife
was 8 months pr~gnant and - that he was an alien.
His r~quest was denied and, consequently, applicant went AWOL.
i

r
l

I

I

(No. 507)

After entering the Army, applicant reques-ted removal from the Officer Candidate School list,
stating that he was opposed to killing and did
not believe in the Vietnam war. Shortly thereafter, he formally applied for a conscientious
objecto·r separation from the service. He thereafter failed to report to a west coast personnel
center for movement to Vietnam.

(No. 8453)

Applicant went AWOL before he was scheduled to
report for assignment to Gennany.
(Weak}

(No.

7 377)

Applicant was wounded in Vietnam and sent to a
hospital in Japan and then to a hospital in u.s.
There he learned about marital and financial
,_.-·.
problems; he was also told that he would be sent/,,.
back to Vietnam after his release from the hosp:i{ti'~L
1
He went AWOL from: the hospital.
:_,
~r·,,.,

(No. 6665}

Applicant was -stationed in Germany when he received a Red Cross message about his grandfather.
Emergency leave was denied but regular_ leave was
approved. Applicant did not return from leave.
(~..vcak)

·I
!

I

II
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A lOb

(No. 1364)

Applicant was ;tationed in Thailadd when he went
home on emergency leave because of his father's
illness. After failing to obtain a hardship
discharge or a compassionate reassignment applicant went AWOL rather than report back.

(No •. 4366)

·Applicant was assigned to Vietnam when he returned to u.s. on emergency leave because of
his fathe~s impending death. After his father's
death he applied for. hardship discharge; when it
denied he went AWOL.

(No.

Applicant had just returned from Vietna~ when he
received orders to report to Korea. He went
AWOL because his family.could not acco~pany him.
(weak)

I

5600)

I

.

Aggravating Factor:

.

All .

11 ·

Other Offc:nses Contributing to Disch~: This factor applies
only to punished offenses in UD-Unfitness cases. Summary
court-martial convictions and NJPs for non-qualifying offenses
are included in its scope. This factor does not apply in UDChapter 10 (discharge in lieu of court-martial) or punitive
discharge cases (e.g. cases in which applicant was discharged
by reason of court martial conviction for the qualifying offense).
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Other Offense Contributing to Discharge:

(No. 8334)

11

Applicant received an undesirable discharge
for unfitness, with multiple reasons.
In
addition to an NJP for leaving his duty post
and an SPCM for AWOL, he received an NJP for wrongful
possession of 4 liberty cards and an SPCM for false
claims against the government.

(No. 4995)

ApJ?licant has an NJP for AWOL and two NJP's
for AWOL and failure to obey a lawful order. He
also received NJP's for disrespect and for assault.
He hadan SCM for larceny. He received an undesirable discharge for unfitness.

(No. 13926)

Applicant received an undesirable discharge for
unfitness. He had one NJP for AWOL, one SPCM
for 3 A~~OLs, and one SCM for A'V'lOL, and stealing.
He also had three NJP's for failure to obey an
order, one NJP for disrespect, one SCM for disrespect,
and ah SPCM for;disrespect and assault.

I

'

I
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Aggravating Factor:

12·

Apprehension by Authorities: . This factor applies w·henever
the applicant is apprehended for the last of his qualifying
offenses. There must be some evidence of apprehension.
If
the applicant did not willfully evade authorities prio~ to his
apprehension (e.g. if he lived openly in his home town under
his own name), a ''\veak" aggravating #12 applies. · In the absence of sufficient information, neither aggravating #12 nor
mitigating #11 (surrender) applies.

..
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Apprehension by Authorities

12

(No. 11067)

Applicant was arrested in Chicago for a
violation .of the Federal Firearms Act whi·le AWOL.

(No. 9434)

Applicant was arrested by civilian authorities while
he was visiting his parents to discuss his AWOL.
He s~id he was planning to turn himself in. (weak)

(No. 8334)

Applicant was ·apprehended in September 1964. He
stated he intended to voluntarily return to military
control in December 1964.

(No. 5027)

While AWOL applicant was injured in an automobile
accident. Civilian hospital authorities turned
him over to Navy hospital authorities.

{No. 7172)

Applicant's AWOL was terminated by apprehension by
the FoB.I.

(No. 3171)

Applicant had four MvOL • s: for the first three, he
voluntarily surrendered: for the last, he was apprehended.
i
!

(No. 2891)

Applicant was ar;rested in June 1971 after a grand
jury had indicted him in February 1971 for failure
to report for his physical.

(No. 2848)

Applicant was arrested on June 19, 1968, and transported
to the induction center. He refused to be inducted
and left the center. He was rearrested December
21, 1968.

(No. 1542)

Applicant was aware that he was being sought by
authorit.ies after his indictment in July 1973
but did not attempt to evade apprehension. He
was arrested in January 1974.

(No. 1039)

Applicant refused to report for induction.
located and arrested by F.B.I. agents.

He was

Ir
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Mitigating Factors:

1

Lack of Sufficient Education or Ability to Understand Obligations or Remedies
Available Under the Law. This factor arises from scores reported by IQ
tests and military tests that approximate IQ tests. As a general rule,
an IQ score of 80 or below is sufficient for this factor to apply. · (Note:
the Navy GCT score is roughly half the equivalent IQ score . . The Marine
Corps GCT and Army GT provide a rough IQ equivalent.) An AFQT score of
less than 30 (Categories IV and V) makes this factor apply unless other IQ
scores are in the average range or above. However, an AFQT in the 30's
(Category III), accompanied by a low GT or IQ score, also makes it apply.
This factor can apply even if there is a confl~ct between high and low scores.
Data other than test scores are sometimes used to establish this factor: for
example, a grade-school-level reading ability, or a psychiatrist's statement
that an applicant is retarded. The Board has also marked this factor despite
high educational achievement or satisfactory military proficiency scores,
where there is evidence of a deficiency in ability to understand his obligations.
This is particularly true where there appears to be language or cultural
difficulties in relating t~ other individuals.

.

Mla
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-----Mitigating

Factors

'

!

1.

(No.

Lack of Sufficient Education or Ability to Understand Obligations or
Remedies Available Under the Law.
216)

(A strong No. 1) He completed the lOth grade and quit
school because he lost interest. His GT score measures
68 and his AFQT score, is 12 (Category IV).
!

(No.

83)

(No. 583)

(A strong No. 1) Applicant has. a sixth grade. education
and a Beta IQ of 49.
The applicant completed the lOth grade in public ~:JChool,
but at training school he was returned to the eight grade.
His IQ was t~sted on the Wechsler Intelligence Test for
Children at 62. During the present classification his Beta
IQ was reported at 84.

(No. · 439)

This applicant is a high school graduate with three years
of college. His GT score is 95, however, his AFQT score is
7, Category V.

(No.

397)

He withdrew from school during the 11th grade. His AFQT
score is 18 (Category IV), considered low, and his GT score
is 93, considered aver,age.

(No.

79)

Applicant dropped out of high school at either the ninth or
the eleventh grade (record unclear) to help mother with
finances. School record indicates recurrent history of class
failure and non-attendance. Revised Beta score was 76 and
GATB was not administered due to poor reading level. However,
it is noted that applicant has a tested ''border-line intelligence."
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(No. · 70)

The. applicant's mother is ap I roximately 58 years old and
reportedly is somewhat primitive, illiterate and slightly
retarded. The applicant completed the third grade by 14
and had a Beta score of 69. •
1

:I

I:

(No.

45)

The applicant lived in British
Honduras until he in~ignated
. I
to New York City with his mother in 1969. During the two
years following he worked in
dental laboratory training
program and attendep. a ni~ht high school. In 1970 the
applicant attended university,on a New York City social
services grant. There is no information on academic
achievements or IQ tests.

a

(No. 2091)

Though the record is scant as to personal background on the
applicant, it is known that he completed 9 years of education
and spent 3 years in an institution as an emotionally disturbed .
child. His GT is 108; his AFQT 78 (Group II).

(No. 1944)

Applicant quit \school at age 16 after completing the eight
grade. Applica~t's GT score is 85, and his AFQT score is 32
1
(Category III) .
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Mitigating Factors

2

-Personal ·and Family Problems Either at the Time of Offense or i.f Applicant
Were to Perform Alternative Service. This factor reflects significant
emotional, psychological, financial, marital, or other personal difficulties
faced by the applicant or his immediate family prior to, at the time of,
or after his qualifying. offense. His immediate family includes spouse ,
intended spouse (only if pregnant), children, parents, guardians, grandparents, and aunts and uncles. This factor applies only if these problems
contributed to the offense or its continuation, or if these problems would
substantially impair an applicant's ability to perform alternative service.
The Board will first determine whether evidence of personal and family
problems is present ei.e., whether Mitigating #2 has its regular application).
If no such evidence is found, a 11\veak" mitigating #2 will be applied in
circumstances where a reasonable infere.nce may be drawn that the offense
had been committed for personal and family problems. Such an inference
may be drawn from general circumstances or statements even if there are no
specific reasons in the record for the:qualifying offense.
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2.
(No.

Eith~r

Personal and Immediate-Family Problems
at lhe Time of Offense
or if Applicant were to Perform Alternative Service.
710)

His father had a bad criminal record and was awaiting trial
for murder.

(No. 474)

Applicant states ~hat while at his army base he received a
letter fro~ his oother stating that his father's eyesight
\vas failing and the family. \vas having financi-al problems
as a result of his father's inability to work. He applied
for a hardship discharge, ·but it was de~ied. He was transferred
back to his home base, \vhere he learned by mail that his
father's eye condition had worsened. Subse;uently, he left
the military control and went home where he worked continuously
for a c·onstruction company.

(No. · L36)

(weak No. 2) His mother's health began to fail when the
applicant was 16 years of ag~and consequently the family
was receiving \velfare assistance. He reportedly went A1.JOL
in order to help his mother pay bills and to get off welfare.

(No.

While "he \vas \vai ting at an army base, his records \vere shipped
to Eur6pe and he was not paid for 45 days. He reported his
family was having financial problems, and he requested Red
Cross help and eme=gency leave to deal with the difficulty,
His family was put out of its apartment, \vas forced to liv.e
in its automobile, and had no food.

506)

(No. · 7856)

(No. 7611)

(No. 2316)

Applicant supported his mother, who lived alone. While he
was in the service, his Hife deserted him, and he went AHOL
to find her. Later he found that she had become pregnant by
another man.
Applicant went AHOL for four short periods because his tvife
. was determined ~o be pregnant by civilian doctors and not
pregnant according ~o military ~uthorities. It was finally
determined that she had large cysts on her ovaries.
Applicant's father died in 1962 •. Over the past years,
his mother's poor health impaired her ability to raise
her family and caused her to become an alcoholic.

! ·-'
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(No. 3573)

(No.

189)

(No.

385)

(No. 121)

(No.

332)

(No. 3538)

Applicant and his siblings ,are the offspring of a broken
home. The parents went th~ough considerable marital
difficulties prior to a di~orce. Family history indicates
that the father committed himself to a psychia~_!:"ic . hospital
for 2 weeks and then continued to be an outpatient. The
parents were divorced in 197,0 and in the same year the
mother remarried.
!I
il
This applicant, who is an ~erican Indian, was raised by
his aunt and uncle in a 'small community in the South. During
his AWOL he worked for his ttibe earning $2.00 an hour to
support his aunt and uncle, the latter being crippled.
Applicant's natural parents died in an automobile accident and he
was adopted at the age of 5, His adoptive parents died when
the applicant was 14 years old. The applicant is unmarried
and has an older sister but he does not know where she lives.
He dropped out of school after completing the tenth grade
but was encouraged by his principal to join the Army.
Consequently, rpplicant enlisted at the age of 17.
Applicant's first AWOL began because his father was seriously
ill and had his leg amputated, Applicant's brother was in
prison. Applicant felt he was needed at home, The most recent
AWOL was committed because applicant's father was critically
ill. Applicant's wife and family were having serious financial
and medical problems. His wife has suffered from a disease of
the blood cells, and according to applicant, "almost died two times."
Applicant was granted emergency leave in the ten months of
service in Vietnam upon verification by the Red Cross that his
mother had lapsed into psychiatric depression and had threatened
suicide, Her psychiatric crisis was precipitated by the physical
traumaand sequelae she sustained from an automobile accident
in May 1969. The accident left her \vith an abnormal thyroid
condition, causing enlargement of the gland and cardiac impairment
rendering her unable to work.
Applicant fathered a son born to a Vietnamese woman. He later
sought permtission to marry her, whi•ch was denied. Two days
later he received orders to leave Vietnam when he thought he
had 4 months left on his tour. After returning to the u.s.,
,,-•
he applied to return to Vietnam but was not sent there. He
/•:
attempted to have his Vietnamese girlfriend and his son broughf:.~
to the u.s., but was told this was impossible because he was ''
not married to the Homan. He stated that he went A\.JOL in despair.
·~!"-
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Mitigating Factor:

3.

Mental or Physical Condition. This factor reflects mental problems or
physical diseases and disabilities. The condition must be serious enough
to have caused some personal hardship or incapacity. Also, it must have
contributed to an applicant 1 s offense or may affect his ability to perform
alternative service. Alcholism and drug addiction are covered by this factor.
The physical and mental problems may be related to the quality of medical
treatn1ent received by the applicant during his military service, but that
relationship is not necessary to the finding of this factor. If the physical
condition existed before or at the time of enlistment or induction and
continued throughout the applicant 1 s military career, both Mitigatiug Factors
#3 and #8 apply. Intelligence defects are not included in this factor.
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Mental or Physical Condition
i

(No.

194)

\\l11ile applicant had beerl on leave1 he was hospitalized
for treatment of Infectious Hepatitis. Applicant states
that after the diagnosi:s of infectious hepatitis had
been ~ade by a civilian 'doctor, the doctor had told him
that '~is resistance ·was low and th~t he would live to be
30 years old."' Applicant's shock and fear at this statement,
coupled with the realization that, if true, he had only a
relatively short time td live, precipitated his absence.
Defense exhibits admitted at trial confirm applicant 1 s
contraction of viral hepatitis and the fact that he was
treated at a veterans' hospital after .his visit to the
civilian doctor.

(No.

309)

During boot camp applicant,. a Hexican-American, had been
subjected :to verbal and physical abuse and therefore absented
himself. !Applicant \vept hysterically at the trial \·lhen he
recalled ~is experience. Finding training intolerable,
applic~mt sought advice from his mother, \vho adv-i:;cd hirr: to
absent himself. At his trial, applicant introduced an
affidavit by a Navy psychologist Hhich states that the
applicant is passive, dependent, schizoid. A civilian
psychiatrist found the applicant to have ''passive, dependent
personalities severe. 11 Applicant also introduced testimony
of three sucidal attempts.

· (No.

510)

Applicant explains that he was sent to Korea shortly after
enlisting and \vhile there he contracted pheumonia and had a
cold his entire duty. Applicant was medically evacuated
from Korea to the United States for lung surgery, when a
part of one of his lungs \Vas removed.

(No.

342)

(weak No. 3) Evidence in the record of trial indicated the
applicant \Vas upset and nervous and unhappy with his orders
to Vietnam. A letter from a ·psychiatri.s t \vas introduced on
behalf of the applicansand it stated that he was suffering
from extreme anxiety brought 6n by his infantry training
and his orders to Vietnam. The letter explains that the
applicant had an extreme fear of physical mutilation
brought
on by his having been in two car accidents and the fact th~
some of his friends were killed in Vietnam.
....,_J
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(No.

446) .

Applicant sustained a ·erious back. injury in. an auto
accident in the midwesE. He was treated at both a civili&n
and a VA hospital. He/returned to his base where he attempted
to obtain further medical treatment for his back. Applicant
became frustrated at th~ lack of treatment for his injured
back and went AHOL. H~~received medical treatment at home.

(No.

184)

Applicant had a histor~:of severe migraine headaches at times
of tension and stres~. I~He requested medical evaluation for
his headaches"durin~ basic training and advanced infantry
training. He did not receive medical attention. He then
'vent AWOL.

(No.

208)

While AHOL, applicant was involved in an automobile accident,
severely injuring his arm. It was then discovered that he
was suffering from a thyroid condition which caused him to
lose 70 pounds. A psychiatrist concluded that he had the
typical thyroid s:y·mptoms of depression, irritability, impulsivity~ feelings of persecution and low tolerance for stress;
these pro~lems were probably precipitated by his induction,
illness an!d confinements, marriage and accident; this \vas
most nQticeably shmm by his \veight loss; and that, although
he could distinguish right from \vrong,
his illness seriously
impaired his ability to adhere to the right or to form a
specific intent.

(No.

227)

Applicant suffers from a physical disability, an apparent
birth defect, defined as pseudarthosis of the lumbar spine
with fusion at joints L5 Sl. The defect causes applicant to
have severe lower back pains, preventing him from engaging
in any vigorous activity. Applicant mentioned his back problem
when he -vms being examined at the Induction Station. This
disclosure was ignored. Such a condition is normally an
acceptable basis for rejection at induction. However, applicant
was inducted into the Army.

(No.

121)

Applicant suffers from a kidney problem which causes blood "to
be presented in his urine. He is deeply in debt because of
his family's medical problems.,

(No. 7590)

After being discharged, the applicant worked several places,
the latest being for a large industrial company. He Has
hospitalized for Rervous Disorder and remains under out-patient
psychiatric care. His emotional difficulties caused him to
'
terminate the above describ~~ employment.

I
!

(No.

188)

I
I
Vietnam,' applicant's

. M3c

During his combat tour in
platoon
lead~r, with whom he shared a brotherly relationship,
was killed while the ~atter was awakening a~plicant to
start his guard ~uty. The platoon had set ~p an ambush
point because they had come upon an enemy complex and the
platoon leader was mistaken for a Viet Cong and shot by
one of his own men.
·This event .was extremely traumatic
to applicant~nd he experienced nightmares.· In an
attempt to cope with t11is experience, applicant turned
to the use of heroin to which he became addicted. During
his absence, he overcame his drug addiction only to_become
an alcoholic. Aft~r obtaining help and curing his alcoholism,
he turned himself in.;

(No. 74)

Applicant states that he star ted drinking \vhen he \vas
eleven years old, feels that he has had a serious drinking
problem, has_attempted to secure assistance, but was not
al1le to follow through. Host o1; his juvenile and adult
offenses appear to be related to excessive drinking.

(No. 3284)

Applicant stated, at the time of his discharge request,
that he had always had a problem with his heel which bothered
him so much during Basic Training that he knew he could not
make it. He stated in his medicat records that it had been
operated on 1d1en he Has 8 years old,

(No. 3478)'

(No. 3473)

Applicant suffered brain damage as a result of a car accident
when he \vas 6 years old, and experiences severe pain in his
chest and back, occasionally loses consciousness, his sense
of balance, and sight in both eyes.
Prior to his enlistment, the applicant attempted suicide by
shooting himself iJ! his left chest with a rifle. According
to Army medical reports, the applicant is emotionally unstabl~.
and one doctor stated that the applicant was not mentally
competent during his period of service. After his discharge,
the applicant \vent horne to his father who \vas so concerned
about applicant's mental state that he had applicant committed
to a state mental institution.

' ,-
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Mitigating Factors:

4.

Employment and Other Activities of Service to the Public. This factor
includes employment prior to, during, or subsequent to the qualifying
offense. The employment can be, ~ut ne~d not be, comparable to
alternative service unqer the clemency program; for example, it may
include hospital work, police work, assistance to the underprivileged,
or church missionary work. This factor also includes work performed
as a c·ondi tion of probation. The period of service must be at least
several months, but a summer job \vould be enough to qualify. If \vages
are paid for the service, this factor is less likely to apply in non-probation
cases. The period in which this work is performed under conscientious
objector or judicial order not only affects the calculation for baseline
alternative service, but also makes this factor apply.
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Employment and Other Activities of Service to the Public
,'(No. 2304)

Applicant performed 6 months of alternative service at a
state hospital for the mentally retarded.

. (No. 3258)

As a c~ndition of ~robation applicant did volunteer work
for a local church under the supervision of the pastor.
He also volunteered his time to help impoverished potato
farmers harvest their crops.

(No. 3384)

As a condition of probation, applicant worked full-time for
Goodwill Industries, a non-profit organization which. provides
jobs for disabled citizens. Applicant managed a store for
the organization and receiv_ed only a token salary.

(No.

Applicant has spent the bulk of his time, \vhile in and since
leaving school, teaching handicapped and impoverished
children.

583)

(No.

142)

As a c~vilian, applicant did a great deal of undercover work
for the. local police and sheriff 1 s department in his home
tm·m.

(No.

171)

Hhile applicc;mt \vas AHOL, he \vorked as the music director
for a number of free concerts and shmvs \·lhich Here designed
to attract underprivileged, inter-city youths and to serve
as a preventive measure against juvenile crime and drug
abuse. In addition, he contributed his talents to projects
of his home tmvn 1 s you~h musicians Association.
•.
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Mitigating Factors:

I

I

5.

.

I

Service-Connected Disability.
This factor indicates some long-term or
permanent physical or mental injury ~esulting from military duty.
Combat
wounds are included only if they res~lt in permanent disabilities (in
which case both this factor and !M tiga ting #16 apply). Also drug-re lu.ted
problems arising during military service are not included in this factor
(but are included in Mitigating #3).
It is not necessary that the
injury satisfy the disability requirements of the Veterans' Administration.

I
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Service Connected Disability

(N o. 5963)

App licant sufferE!d a serious back inJ'Ur)' while in the
Army. After a back operation, he \vas returned to only
lim~ted duty.

(No. 9402)

The applicant, \vhi le undergoing ,,,eapons training, v1as
injured \vhile operating a 155 mm Hmd tzer during a fire
mission. He was admitted to an Army hospital for emergency
surgery which resulted in the pa~tial amputation of· his
right middle fiqger.

(No. 13418)

During one of applicants combat missions, a hostile mine
explosion caused him to suffer leg and ear injuries. As
a result of his hearing loss he was restricted from
assignments involving loud noises.

(No. 4048)

Applicant \olaS \·JOundecl in the leg and has a permanent
disability in that pne leg is 3 inches shorter than
the other.
I

(No. 6869)

Applicant contracted meningitis during his basic training.
His legs, particularily his left leg) continued to give
him trouble thereafter as a result.

I

Applicant lost his index finger of his tight hand while
changing a tire on the last day of leave before entering
aviation mechanic's school. He vias not allowed to
attend the school.
(No. 11229)

Applicant fell into a foxhole and injured his right knee.
Surgery \vas performed and a Medical Board gave him a
rating of a permanent minor impairment.

(No. 5233)

Applicant was medically evacuated from Vietnam because
of m~laria and an acute drug induced brain syndrome.
Since his dischargeJ he has been either institutionalized
or under constant psychiatric supervi,~ion.

;
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Hitigating Factor:· 6.
Extended Period of Creditable Military Ser~ice. This factor reflects
the length of an applicant's military service, excluding time spent
A\~OL or in military confinement.
It bears no relationship to the
quality of an applicant's military service (See Mitigating Factor #14).
If the service period is less than 6 moriths, this factor does not
apply; if bet\.;reen 6 months and one year, it i.s '\.;reak"; and if over
1 vear, it applies in full force,
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Extended Period of Creditable Milit~ry Service
(No. 6035)

Applicant had 7 years, 11 months, and 12 days creditable
service.

(No. 13838)

Applicant had 2 years, 11 months, and 22. days creditable
service, including tours in Germany and Vietnam.

(No. 9954)

Applicant had 2 years, 11 months, 16 days creditable service
during which he had 3 NJPs, 1 Summary Court Martial, and
1 Special Court Martial.

(No. 7104)

Applicant-had 1 year 10 days creditable service, although
he was only in the service for 6 months and lL~ days before
beginning the first of 6 AHOLs for uhich he '"as court
martialed. The time bet,veen A~WLs counted as good time.

(No. 9356)

Applicant had 11 months and 10 days creditable service,.
including 2 months betueen A\WLs. (weak)

(No. 7842)

Applicant had 7 months and 16 days creditable service,
5 months of ,.,hich occured before the first AlWL. (Weak)

..
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Mitigating Factors:

7.

Tours of Service in the War Zone- This factor is applicable.in cases where
the applicant has served a minimum of three months in Vietnam or on a Navy
Ship that had a sea patrol off the coast of Vietnam. It can be applied
where the applicant had not completed a tour, but while on authori~ed
leave from Vietnam assumed an unauthorized absence status. Shorter periods
of Vietnam service are not covered, unless the·applicant was·injured in
Vietnam or transferred out of the war zone by the military service for
reasons other than serious military or non-military offenses (including AWOL
offenses).
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Tours of Service in the War Zone
i

(No. 5144)

During his initial enlistmeJt, applicant served as a military
policeman and spent 13 months in that capacity in Korea.
· He then served t\·JO tours of duty in Vietnam as an assistant
squad leader during the first tour and as a1 squad leader and
chief of an armored car section during the second.
Applicant served in Vietnam from 7 Oct. 67 to 11 Nov. 68.

(No. (,941)

Applicant sen~ed in Vietnam Hith the lOlst airborne as a
light Heapons !infantryman . His tour lasted 4 months,
22 clays. From 17 december 1967 until 8 Hay 1968, he
·returned to the United States on emergency leave. Applicant
stated that he uent A\.JOL because he could not face going
back to Vietnam, due to the incompetence of his officers and
the killing of civilians.

(No. 9491)

The applicant served in Vietnam three months, from 4 September
1967 through 4 December 1967, in a combat status. While in
Vietnam, he was given emergency leave back to the United States
because of the death of his mother. Applicant overstayed his
leave and became AWOL on 5 January 1968. He Has apprehended
shortly thereafter.

(No. 1817)

Applicant saw service in Vietnam for a period of 2 months,
13 days. He served as a combat medic. Hhile in Vietnam,
-he broke his ankle. He \vas operated on and \vas evacuated I
for rehabilitation.
j

~·
•.:.

·_'/

(No. 9894)

Applicant served in Vietnam from 43 August 68 to 3 Hay 1969
as a mortar specialist and participated in two combat
campaigns. On 25 Mar 69 he received fragment wounds necessitating
evacuation to Japan and then the U.S.

(No. 8528)

Applicant was wounded after 3 months in Vietnam requiring two
operations and prolonged ccinva,_:l,esence.
Applicant served aboard the USS Buchanan from Jan. 68 to July 68
off the coast of Vietnam.
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Tours of Service in the War

.
Zone
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:I
(No. 5144)

During his initial enlistu{e1nt, applicant served as a military
policeman and spent 13 months in that capacity in Korea.
He then served tVJo tours of duty in Vietnam,as an assistant
squad leader during the first tour and as a squad leader and
chief of an armored car section during the second.

(No. 4470)

Applicant served in Vietnam from 7 Oct. 67 to 11 Nov. 68.

(No. (>941)

se~ved

Applicant
in Vietnam \-lith the lOlst airborne as a
light \.;reapons infantryman . His tour lasted 4 months,
22 days. ·From 17 december 1967 until 8 May 1968, he
·returned to the United States on emergency leave. Applicant
stated that he \vent AVJOL because he could not face going
back to Vietnam, due to the incompetence of his officers and
· the killing of civilians.

(No. 9491)

The applicant served in Vietnam three months, from 4 September
1967 through 4 December 1967, in a combat status. While in
Vietnam, he VJas given emergency leave back to the United States
because of the death of his mother. Applicant overstayed his
leave and became AHOL on 5 January 1968. He \-las apprehended
shortly thereafter.

(No. 1817)

Applicant saVJ service in Vietnam for a period of 2 months,
13 days. He served as a combat medic. While in Vietnam,
·he broke his ankle. He was oper.ated on and \-las evacuated /;~·:·,
for rehabilitation.
·
1~

(No. 9894)

Applicant served in Vietnam from ' 23 August 68 to 3 May 1969

r~--

as a mortar specialist and participated in two combat
campaigns. On 25 Mar 69 he received fragment wounds necessitating
evacuation to Japan and then the U.S.
(No. 8528)

Applicant was wounded after 3 months in Vietnam requiring two
op~rations and prolonged com/~lesence.
Applicant served aboard the USS Buchanan from Jan. 68 to July 68
off the coast of Vietnam.
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Mitigating Factors:

#8

Substantial Evidence of Personal or Procedural Unfairness. This factor does
.not apply to any denial of conscientious objector status (which is covered
by Mitigating #9). It does apply to other examples of unfairness on the
part of either the Selective Service or the military. The factor includes,
but is not limited to, the following situations:
(a) Denial of a Selective Service deferment, exemption, (other than a
C.O. exemption), or postponement of induction, on grounds that are
technical, procedural, improper, or which have subsequently been held
unlawful by the judiciary.
(b) Irregularities resulting in the induction or enlistment of an
applicant who should never have been in the military in the first place.
(c) Attempt by the applicant to resort to legitimate remedies (such
as hardship and administrative discharges, compassionate reassignments,
and emergency and regular leave) to solve his difficulties, follmv-ed by
a denial of those remedies on technical, procedural, or improper grounds,
or grounds which have subsequently been held unlawful by the judiciary.
~

(d)

Improper denial of pay or other benefits,
'

(e)

Failure to receive proper lekdership, advice, or assistance.

(f) Unfair military policies, procedures, or actions sufficient to produce
a reasonable loss of faith in or unwillingness to serve in the military.
(g)

Racial discrimination.

(h) Instructions by a superior to go home and await orders which never
arrive.
(i) Inducing or misleading the applicant into requesting a discharge
in lieu of court martial, such as by promising him a general discharge.
In any of the above situations, i f the legitimate demands of the
an applicant's personal needs, this factor may not apply.

• M8a

· Substantial Evidence of Personal or Procedural Unfairness

IIli ''·

Applicant was denied both C~O. status and a hardship deferment
solely on the grounds that he had applied after receiving
induction orders. Applicant\had a sincere and deep-rooted
philosophy of non-violence ~~ich might have qualified him for
C.O. status and his father had both brain damage and a drinking
1
problem whi ch might have qucilified him for a hardship discharge.
(Mitigating Factor·#9 also ~pplies)

(No. 9421)

! I

•

.

'
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Applicant was classified 1-Y and then reclassified 1~-F. Applicant
states that he enlisted v1ith the cooperatio.n of his probation
officer and the Army recruiter.

(No. 2462)

(No. 222)

The applicant '"as inducted under Project 100,000. He had stated
that he had previously been rejected by the Marines and had
failed the Army's mental test, but claimed that his papers had
been changed st that he would qualify.

(No. 4498)

A chaplain tra1ned in psychology indicated that applicant had
a severe character disorder or neurosis when he entered the service.
Had· it been detected, applicant would not have been allm·1ed
I
to enter the service.

(No.

227)

Applicant suffers from a physical disability of the lumbar-spine,an appabirth defect. The defect causes the applicant to have severe
lower back pains, preventing him from engaging in any vigorous
activity. Applicant mentioned his back problem \>!hen he Has
being examined at the induction station. Hie disclosure was
ignored, although such a condition is an accepted basis for •
rejection for induction.

_re~t

(No. 13967)

Applicant was rejected in 1967 because he could not pass the
mental test. At the time he enlisted he had a 3-A (hardship
deferment) and could not have been drafted.

(No. 191)

Applicant commenced his absence from a leave status because of
his father's failing health and his \lllOther 's poor economic
,_:,·: \ '·
prospects. He had applied t\>lice for hardship discharges prio/~ ·
to his offense. While AWOL his father died of a stroke on
1~
""
28 Aug. 1972, leaving his mother with a pension of $22 a month~~
She was a polio victim and was unable to work.

(No. 165)

~·.

Applicant stated that he received a letter from his grandmother
in whicl1 she indicated hei need for further financial support
and· the fact that her home was in a state of·disrepair,
bordering upon inbabi tability. 'since his take home· pay '"as
insufficient to sustain both himself and his gtandmothcr, he
went to his conwanding officer for help. Applicanl was told
that he had no problem and thuL all he wanted was to get
r,,, ,_ ,... (:
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(No, 454)

Appl_i:cant applied for a _hardship ~ischarge in January 1967 bec.::tuse
his wife \vas a deaf mute and had given birth to their second
child while he \vas iri basic training. His application was
denied,

(No. 215)

Applicant relates that he went AHOL because he was having family
problems. His Army pay record was in disorder, which resulted
in his not being able_ to support his family. He testified that
he attempted to obtain an administrative discharge from the
Army before going AWOL,but his request was denied.

(No. 13653)

Hhile in Vietnam applicant submitted a request for compassionate
reassignment to Pu<;!rto Rico -v1hich Has denied because the
statement was not substantiated by m2dical evidence. Hhen the
medical evidence was later submitted,the request was denied
because the problems v;ere chronic in nature. Hmvever, a 30-day
leave was granted. VJhen home on leav~,applicant discovered that
his wife was mentally ill and unable to care for their child.
His parents \vere also having serious emotional problems. Applicant
tried again to arrange a transfer but was told he would have
to return to Vietnam and iron out the problem there. Applicant
remained in Puerto Riqo in an AiWL status.

(No. 10316- )

Applicant;s family wa~ being evicted from their apartment for
failure to pay rent caused by the Army 1 s failure to pay the
applicant. Applicant :requested emergency leave but vas denied .
He then \vent A1vOL. Applicants second AHOL. also occured after
his request for leave to settle family problems Has denied.

(No. 3168)

Applicant -v1as advised to apply for a hardship discharge and
was provided assistance in filling out the necessary forms by
the Red Cross. vllien applicant attempted to file the hardship
discharge papers, the papers were thrmm in the trash by the
First Sergeant, Hho also reprimanded the applicant for being
a coward. As a result of such treatment, applicant became
disillusioned with the Anny and went A\WL.

(No. 10738)-

Applicant received a summary court martial for refusing to take
, ..
part in a parachute jump. Although medical records show
/~- ':·
applicant had a broken rib, his commanding officer would not·/~
excuse him because his medical profile \·las not available at nl;;.,;
time. Applicant had planned to contest his discharge but
0
relented when his commander promised him a general dischnrge.
Applicant received an undesirable discharge.

(No.

Applicant attributed hi's absence to financial and family problems.
He was told that he was not receiving any pay because he had been
overpaid by $1500 which was allegedly sent to his wife by allotment.
Applicant testified that neither he nor his wife received this
tooney and that on~ of his children was also in the hospital at
that ·time with bronchial asthmd.
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(No. 4188)

Applicant's inunediate Conunanding Officer recognized
applicants severe fi.nancial problems and reconunended a general
discharge. Applicant received a UD.

(No. 4603)

A sununary statement in applicant's file indicates he signed
a letter requesting discharge in lieu of court martial and was
advised of the implications. Applicant states he did no such
thing but that his conunanding officer had told him to sign some
papers •. · His records contain no copy of either a letter
requesting discharge or statement acknowledging that he had
been advised of his rights and the implications of the discharge.
Applicant submits that he would have demanded a trial instead.
He appealed his discharge within tHo days of receiving it.

(No. 10887)

Applicant was punished for failing to obey a superior NCO.
Applicant states that this NCO had made derogatory remarks about
applicant's brother who had died in Vietnam. Applicant felt
his punishment was unfair, so he went AWOL.

(No.

397)

Upon entering the Army , applicant complained of stomach pains,
and it was· subsequently discovered that he had a duodenal
ulcer
Shortly thereafter, his condition worsened and he was
hospitalized for ten days. Applicant wanted to remain on the
same diet that he was bn in the hospital but this was not
available at his post mess hall. He was advised by a doctor to
eat in the post cafeteria which he did not think was right.
Applicant then went AWOL. Applicant recently suffered another
bleeding ulcer attack. which required hospitalization.

(No.

305)

Applicant se·rved as a rifleman in Vietnam, and he was in combat
for almost an entire year. He left Vietnam on his own a few
days before his tour of duty was up, because he was not taken
out of combat within the customary seven days prior to outprocessing.
He felt that his ·Company Conunander was making an exception \vith him
and that it was not justified.

'

{N6. 4977)

I

1

Applicant reenlisted at the end of his Vietnam Tour for Japan.
He took a routine urinalysis test for narcotics which showed
positive; a subsequent hospital test was negative. Nonetheless,
applicant was sent to the United States and assigned to a supply
squadron there, despite outstanding orders for Japan. He subsequently
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beg~n an acrimoniou: rela ionship with his First.Sear~ea~t
who, among other th1ngs, efused to support appl1cant s
orders to subordinates, ~enied him leave to get married, and
refused to let him discuds his personal problems with authorities.
There was a racial overtone to the problem as applicant was
the only black NCO on the 'Post. Applic~nt \\las rromised a
general discharge but rec~ived an undes1rable d1scharge in
lieu of court martial.
iI j
.
~

•

(No.

229)

•

I I
I'

Applicant was enthusiastic ~bout his induction into the Army,
believing that he vmuld ha:ve financial security and \\IOuld
receive·a technical training. His lack of physical agility
and difficulties in reading ,and \·Jriting impeded his progress
. in basic training . Sonscquently, ~e .as recycled for his
failure to achieve passing training tes~ scores. It took him
9 months to finish basic training (normally a six-week stint).
After basic, applicant \\las sent to another base for advanced
individual training as a tank driver. He continued to have
learning problems in advanced training. Applicant attributes
his absences to frustration and discouragement caused-by his
inability to tearn and to earn the respect of his associates.
1

(No.

506)

(No., 433)

Applicant .\\las' ordered to report to a ne\\1 base for assignment
to Europe. Hhile he was \\laiting at Ft. Dix his records were
shipped to Europe and he was not paid for 45 days. He reported
his family was having financial problems; and he requested Red
Cross help and emergency leave to deal with the difficulty.
His family was put out of their apartment, was forced to live
in their automobile ~ and had no food. He traveled to the
Pentagon and was reportedly told to go home to a\\lait the results
of a telegram to Europe regarding his pay record~.,
He called back t\\lice, but reportedly no one knevJ of his situation
nor had heard of him. He reported he was committed to his course
of action,so he continued to stay at home, which resulted in his
being AHOL. He found a job but \\las still forced to declare bankruptcy.
The applicant contracted a rash and fever. He went to Fort
MacArthur f.or medical treatment and was ordered to stay at home
until he had recovered, He was told to expect orders following
his recovery. No new orders were received, so he contacted his
Congressman to find out what had happened. He received a reply
that: the Army had no information about his movement. He contacted
an Al"!ilY Inspector General follm·1ing that, but never heard about
his orders. There is some evidence he thought he would have been
eligible for a medical discharge related to curvature of the spine.
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Mitigating Factor:

#9

. Denial of Conscientious Objector Status. This factor is applied \vhen a draft
board or military review board denied a Conscientious Objector classification
on grounds that were technical, procedural, improper, or under circumstances
previously or subsequently held unla\vful by the judiciary. The Board looks
for some evidence that. the C.O. claim was sincere and not frivolous.
Several Selective Service situations are particularly important. First,
prior to June 1970 it was not a valid C.O. claim if the person alleged personal,
moral, or ethical values against Har or killings not founded on religious tenets.
The Welsh case reversed this rule. Applicants denied c.o. status prior to
Welsh qualify for this factor, even if no procedural unfairness occurred , on
the grounds that the denial of the c.o. claim Has "technical".
A "late-blooming" realization of C.O. will be presumed legitimate. As the
U.S. Supreme Court stated in Ehlert. '~he very assertion of crystallization just
before induction might cast doubt upon tlhte genuineness of some claims, but there
is no reason to support that such claims could not be every bit as bona fide
and substantial as the claims of those Hhose conscientious objection ripens
before notice or after induction." The Board looks closely at the evidence
whenever a C.O. claim is made, and if:it finds sincerity, this factor applies.
\

If this factor is found in conjunction with Mitigating Factor #10, a strong
presumption exists that applicant will receive a pardon Hithout any alternative
service.
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Denial of Conscientious O}:l jector St-atus

l

I

(No.

14)

l

Applicant ~pplied for C. • statui after his student deferment
had expired. Applicant o~posed the Vietnam War on an
ideological basis, and hel 1sincerely believed he \Jas a
conscientious objector. a~ did hospital work to support
his beliefs, but he failed :to comply with time requirements
for status changes under t:he Selective Service Act, Applicant's
request for C.O. status wad denied, consequently, he refused
induction.
II
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(No. 53)

Prior to the expitatiorr of ibis student classification, applicant.
applied· for conscientious ~l>jector status. The Board denied this
reques; as it did not feel ~is beliefs were deeply and sincerely
held. The Board also noted that he did not claim c.o. status
until he no longer qualified for any form of deferment. The
applicant appealed the decision of the local board and the
local board's decision was upheld. He was ordered to re~ort
for induction, but he. refused to submit.

(No. 4217)

Applicant wasta Jehovah's \<fitness, Hithin one month of his
registration or the draft, he applied for C.O. status. This
petition was ,enied, presumably because applicant was too much
of a novic~ in Jehovah:s Witnesses, not having been baptized nor
functioning as a minister of this religion.

(No. 1778)

Applicant refused classification as 2-S in view of his moral
convictions but had never filed a claim as a consc i.entious
objector until after his refusal of induction. Upon advice
of counsel, applicant then requested C.O. status. The Board
r-efused to reopen classification to consicer the claim on 61e
grounds that there was no indication of a change of
circumstances beyond the control of the registrant.

{No. 10402)

I
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For a year and a half after he was drafted, the applicant tried
to obtain C.O. status, because he cli~ not believe in killing
human beings. He talked to his Captain and the Red Cross. Neither
foun~
his aversion to taking human lifeto be persuasive.
The
. applicant is minii:1ally articulate but states that even if someone
was trying to kill him, he could ·not kill in return. When
he.had exhausted the applications for C.O. status and was
scheduled for Vietnam, he went M~OL.
Applicant was inducted in 1967. Applicant applied for C.O. status
in 1969 and was given orders for Vietnam before his application was
reviewed. He complained to his conrrnanding officer who ordered _.
p
him to Vietnam nevertheless. Applicant then went AWOL to, seely" -~ "
outside help. He was advised -by
civili.:m co_!_msclors
/~,~
that he remain .A\VOL for at le'ast 30 days so that
!,'·~;
he would be able to bring to the attention of a court martial ,,
the illegality of ignoring the C.O. application. The court
~
martial refused to enter copies of the C.O. applic·ation on the
grounds that the applicant's copies could not be introduced
into evidence because they were not certified (Mitigating Factor
#R Rl~n annlied)
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(No. 7506)
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I
(No.

8549)

/

I

(No.

769)

wa~ ·i~ducted:

After the applicqnt
he filed a request for
a l-AO. classification for non-combat<mt duty. He described
his belief in support of his C. 0. claim by claiming 11man
does not have the right to 'kill man, 11 and that 11 under no
circumstances" did he believe in the use of force.
Applicant felt he could not morally pardcipate in \~ar.

He did not apply for·C.O. status before ·because he was told

~e

probably would not qualify. Three days'~fter induction
he reenlisted for 3 years to go to Preventive l'Iedical
Specialist sdhool as an alternative·to combatant duty
because he fdlt he owed an obligation to his country.
Applicant also had psychological and emotional problems, And
the conflict between his moral principles and duty intensified
them.

(No.

10402)

· (Noo 3158)

(No. 3285)

For a year and a haif after he \vas drafted, applicant tried
to obtain c.o. status, because he did not believe in killing
human beings. Applicant states that even if someone Has
trying to kill him, he could not kill in return. He Hent
AWOL when scheduled for Vietnam.
Applicant became a member of the Jehovah 1 s Hi tnesses \·7hile
in the service. He applied for discharge as a conscientious
objector, but his request \vas denied.
Applicant decided he could not conscientiously remain in the
·Army, and went to Canada \vhere he \vorked in a civilian hospital.
According to a statement prior to his discharge, applicant
states "In being part of the Army I am filled \vith guilt. That
guilt comes from the death we bring. The tremendous ecological
damage we do, the destruction of nations, the uprooting of whole
families plus the millions of dollars wasted each year on
scrapped projects and abuse of supplies. I am as guilty as
the man who shoots the civilian in his village ••• Hy being part
of the Army makes me just as g,~ilty of .war crimes as the ~nder."
t C_\
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Mitigating Factors:

10.

Evidence that an Applicant Acted for Conscientious, Not Manipulative or
Selfish.ReasonsThis factor applies when it can be shown from the
statements and actions of the applicant that he did not report for induction
or alternate service, or that he went AWOL out of sincere, ethical
or religious belief. For example, beliefs of Jehovah's Witnesses or
Black Muslims which compel an individual not to perform military service,
qualify an applicant for this mitigating factor, as does any evidence of
deeply held opposition to the Vietnam War. An applicant need not have
formally requested conscientious objector status for this factor to apply.
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Evidence that an Applicant Lcted for ConJcientious, Not Hanipulativc or
Selfish Reasons ~
'
(No~

30)

Applicant grounded his tesistance to induction on his
religious beliefs as a ,~egistered Nuslim. He stated that
conscientious objector status was unacceptable to him
and that he would accept.imprisonment. He did indicate a
willingness to perform alternative service of national
importance after confer~~ng with his religious advisor.
lI

I I

(No.

72)

Applicant pled not guil t;y and made no conscientious
objection to service·on original registration. He
initially had an II-S. ije then requested C.O. status
which \vas denied. Defendant states that he is a
pacifist and objects to killing and to war.

(No. 915"1)

Because of the applicant's belief that 'peace among human
beings is of the ultimate necessity,' he became involved
in anti-war demonstrations.

(No. 91)

As a Jehovah's Witness applicant applied for and received
C. 0. statu~ from his local draft board, \vhich subsequently
ordered him to perform civilian alternative service. He
failed to report for such duty. Applicant contended that
he was a minister of the Jehovah's Witness faith, and
that to accept alternative service under orders from Selective
Service would be to compromise his religious belief.

(No. 2742)

While in college, applicant came under the influence of and
actually worked with a group of Quakers. It was then that
he developed conscientious objection to war.

(No. 11066)

Applicant has been described as a person Hho is both sincere
in his beliefs and of uncompromising moral principle;
he repeatedly stated his Hillingness to go to jail for
what he believed to be right. Applicant's \vife reports that
he applied for C.O. status but was refused on grounds that
he applied after his induction date.

(No.

Applicant. returned to the u.s.·from Vietnam Hith orders to.
·report to Fort Knox to train armor crewmen going to Vietnam.
He did not want this assignmen~ because he had ·~orne not
to believe in \vhat was going on over there." He said, "I
was not exactly a conscientious objector because I had done
my part in the \var, but I had decided that I could not train
others to go there to figh't. "

9838)
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Mitigating Factors: 11.
Voluntary Submission to Authorities. This factor indicates that the
applicant voluntarily turned himself in, even if only by telephone,
when he returned 'from his last qualifying offense. Whether prior
qualifying offenses ended in surrender is irrelevant. For civilians,
the factor indicates that an applicant voluntarily surrendered to·
authorities before his trial, even if he had .been a fugitiv.e before his
surrender. It applies even if he submits.pursuant to a warrant or a
subpoena. In the absence of any evidence as to voluntary submission
or apprehension, neither aggravating factor #12 (Apprehension) or mitigating
factor #11 applies.
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Voluntary Submission to Authorities

(No. 4.378)

Applicant appeared in Cour

i

for appointment of Counsel.

, !'I

(No.

4380)

Applicant voluntarily surrdddercd himself for trial in
response to letters from th;e court and from retained counsel.

II

(No. 4563)

Applicant failed to keep the Draft Board informed of his
address from 28 Oct. 1969 to 8 Mar. 1971. He informed the
draft Board of hH address on 31 May 72 and Has arrested
. 21 June· 1972 \vi thout offcri~g resistance.

(No. 1407)

Upon notification by his parents that a \varrant for his
arrest was about to be issued, he submitted hiciself to the
u.s~ marshal in the locale where he Has employed.

(No. · 1651)

While in NeH Zealand he decided to return to the
the charge of failure to report for induction.

(No. 14040)

When AHOL, apl}licant ahvays Hent home to his parents who either
turned him in I or sent hi~1 back.

(No. 9783)

Applicant \·7as a French Canadian who Has drafted. He \vent
to Canada t\.;rice. During his second AHOL he Hrote to request
a discharge and H2.S told he \vould have to return to the Army.
He did so, was charged, and requested a discharge in lieu of
court martial.

(No. 9507)

Applicant went A~.JOL seven times, at least one of Hhich vms
terminated by apprehension. The last AHOL, however, was
terminated by surrender.

(No. 11373)

Applicant \vent A'.JOL and \vas apprehended by civilian authorities.
At his court martial he pleaded guilty but \vent AHOL again
before sentence could be imposed. He surrendered after that
AHOL. At the second court martial he \¥as given a BCD.

(No. 11095)

Applicant realized he should resolve his difficulties with
the military so he voluntarily turned himself in.

(No. 7621)

Applicant surrendered to the FBI.

·~

(No.

3483)

u.s.

to face

I

The applicant telephoned the FBI and indicated that he was
then living in the Detroit area. He was then arrested.
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Mitigating Factors:

12o

Behavior which Reflects Hental Stress Caused by Combat. This factor is
present Hhen an applicant 1 s offense resulted from any emotional or psychological
after-effects of being in Vietnam. Some evidence is necessary to document
this, such as a traumatic incident or a drastic change in a behavior
pattern after leaving the· Har zone. Combat-induced drug use ~vould qualify
an applicant for this factor, if.it led directly to his AHOL.

M12a

Behavior \Vhich Reflects Mental Stress Caused bv Combat

(No.

188)

During applicant's tour in Vietnam, his platoon leader,
with \vhom he had a brotherly relationship, was killed while
awakening the applic:ant to start guard duty. This event
was extremely traumatic, and applicant began to have
nightmares. In an attempt to cppe ,.;ith this experience,
applicant turned to the use ofheroin and became addicted.
Because he was afraid of detection, applicant \o7ent AHOL
after returning to the U.S.

(No.

.5233)

Applicant part;_cipated in 17 combat operations in Vietnam.
He \-las medically evacuated from. Vietnam because of malaria
and an "acute drug induced brain syndrome". That his
behavior reflects mental stress caused by combat can be
inferred from the fact! that applicant comi11enced his AHOL
offenses shortly after 1 being released fro:n hospitalization
and the fa'tt that subsequent to his discharge he has
either been institutionalized or under constant psychiatric
supervision.

· (No.

4250)

'·

applicant arrived in Vietnam he was a young E-5, without
combat experience. He was made a reconnaissance platoon
leader, a job normally held by a conunissioned officer,_ .
Applicant started going out on operations immediately.
to accomplish this mission he began to take methadrine to
stay a\o7ake. ·He noticed the methadrine making a marked change
in his personality; he.b~gan jumping on people, his nerves
\vere on edge. He started
to take opium tinctura to counteract
this effect, "to mellm..r him nut", and became addicted. After
Vietne.m he was tr·ansferred to Germany \vhere he kept his
addiction secret although the problem was beginning to grow
out of control. Applicant was sent back to the U.S. with a
45 day leave authorized. Applicant planned to enter a private
German drug abuse clinic within 3 to 4 weeks but the clinic
could not accept him immediately. He macle the decision to
wait in an AWOL status rather than go back as an addict. He wa~
continuously put off until he was just drifting around and
finally apprehended by German police.
-c.=-

~~en

Applicant's basic tiaining and AIT records reveal no
difficulties adjusting to Army life. Applicant's term.
in Vietnam was also free of i~cident, but after returnLng
to the U.S. he was unable to adapt to spit and polish
regimentatiori. Applicant began to believe that his
service in Vietnam had been for naught.
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Mitigating Factors:
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Volunteering for Combat or Extension of Service Hhile in Combat. This factor
applies if an applicant either volunteers for a first or subsequent Vietnam
tour, volunteers for a combat assignment
,vlhile in Vietnam, or volunteers
.
'I
for re-enlistment for an extended Vietnam tour •.
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Volunteering for Combat or Extension of Service \\Thile in Combat.
(No. 1626)

Applicant served t\·.70: tours in Vietnam then requested
a third tour. At the end of his third tour he extended
for 6 months. He went AHOL af.ter his reques·t for. a
second extension was denied.

(No. 5899)

Applicant received his second Honorable Discharge and
immediately· reenlisted for the specific purpose of being
transferred to Vietnam for 3 years.

(No. 12344)

\\Thile in Germany, applicant volunteered for field duty
in Vietnam.

(N9. 9650)

Applicant worked in supply and transportation in Vietnam
for 32 morrths. He went to Vietnam in August 68. He
extended his tour until Jan 70 v1hen he reenlisted for
Vietnam.

(No. 9235)

Applicant reenlisted'for Vietnam.
tour
he extended for six months.
·J

(No. 8806)

~~ile in Vietnam~applicants enlistment expired. He reenlistedj
.continuing to serve in Vietnam and finally extending for
anoth~r six months.

·~

At the end of his normal

(No. 7666)

Applicant was extended past his normal date to return from
-Vietnam.

(No. 6728)

Applicant went A\\101 when his request to be transferred to Vietnam
·was denied.

(No. 2819)

Applicant re-enlisted for Vietnam but never reported for
overseas a$signment because of personal problems.
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Mitigating Factors:

14

Above Average Military Conduct and Proficiency or Unit Citations - This
factor normally indicates the conduct and proficiency (efficiency)
ratings received before or after his qualifying offense by an applicant
except for those poor ratings vlhich demonstrably resulted from an
applicant's AHOL offenses. In measuring this factor ratings are averaged
and. compared Hi th the standards shmvn belo\..r:
The Army reports conduct and efficiency ratings on a one Hard: description
basis (excellent, good, unsatisfactory). Excellent ratings are required.
rhe Navy reports conduct and profici:ency ratings on a scale of 0 to 4. 0,
Av:erage conduct scores above 3.0 and average proficiency scores above 2. 7
i
are sufficient.
I
·I

i

The Marine Corps reports conduct and proficiency on a scale of 0 to 5.0,
Average scores above 4.0 are suffici,ent.
The Air Force reports a series of ratings on a scale of 1.0 to 9.0.
scores above 7.0 are sufficient.

Average

If the applicanJs creditable service is less than six months, this factor
does not apply. It applies. in a "weak" form for service between six
months and one year. Over one year of creditable service t:.akes.tne factor
?pply in full force.
Even if the applicant does not have above average ratings, the factor will
apply i f the applicant earned a unit citation. In the ab.sence of either
• abo~c a~erage ratings or unit citations, the Board may choose to give
weight to letters of commendation, decorations other than for valor, and other
indications of applicant's performance.

•4•
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Above·Average Military Conduct and Proficiency and Unit Citations·
(No.

11095)

(No. 14046)

/.

Every conduct and efficiency; rating of the applicant
while he was in the Army was' 'excellent until his first

::~

in the Army, applicaJ
and efficiency ratings.

~received

three excellent conduct

Jl

I

(No.

7537)

While in· the Army, applicant;had all excellent ratings for
conduct and efficiency both in Germany and Vietnam. He
also earned the Vietnamese Presidential Unit Citation with
palm.

(No.

7298)

While in the Army, applicant received excellent conduct
efficiency ratings except when he was AWOL. He also received
numerous a\·mrds and decorations.

(No.

8388)

Applicant's av~rage trait rating for performance, appearance,
conduct, adapt~bility, and leadership potential was 3.6 in
the Navy, which earned him a promotion to E-3.

(No. 11174)
(No.

6683)

While in the Navy, applicant received one rating of 3.6 in
conduct prior to his initial AWOL offense.
While in the Navy, applicant's enlisted evaluation ratings were
3.2 or higher until the last ones, which ranged from 2.8 to

3.6
(No.

3800)

While in the Marines, apvlicant had average conduct and
proficiency ratings of 4.6 before his offenses.

(No.

5384)

While in the Marines, applicant's average conduct and proficiency
ratings were 4.1 and 3.9 respectively.

(No.

4470)

Although applicant only received average conduct and proficiency
ratings of 3.8, while in the Marines he was awarded a Presidential
Unit Citation.

(No.

9406)

'
No conduct/efficiency ratings are reported,
but applicant has one
letter of commendation in his file.
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Mitigating Factors:

15.

Personal Decorations for Valor - Some decorations (such as the Hedal of
Hor:tor, Distinguished Service Cross (Army), Navy Cross, Air Force Cross
and Silver Star) are awarded only for valor. Other decorations (such
as the Legion of Herit, Bronze. Star, .Air Hedal, and Commendation medals)
may be considered as decorations for valor only if accompanied by a
"V" device, which is normally ~ecordcd irnmediatcly after the a\vard in the
personnel files. Vietnamese awards for gallantry are included under this
factor if awarded to the applicant (normally indicated by a palm device).
Unit citations and mvards \vithout the valor citation fall under Hiti.gating
Factor #14. Purple Hearts qualify the applicant for Hitigating Factor #16.
The A\vards memo (C_LR Vol 1, iffl) provides further clarification of this factor.

I

MlSa

Personal Decorations for Valor ,
(No. 1751)

Applicant received the Silver Star.

(No. 10612)

Applicant received the Bronze Star with 'V'' device and Oak
leaf cluster and the Vietnamese Gallantry Cross with
Bronze Star.

(No. 14488)

Applicant received the Army Cominendation iliedal with
device.

(No. 7621)

Applicant received the Naval Commendation Medal \·lith
11 11
V device for combat. ·

(No. 14075)

Applicant received the Vietnam ·Gallantry Cross with Palm.
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Mitigating Factors:

16 •.

Wounds in Combat - This factor indicates that an applicant suffered bodily
injury while in Vietnam. A Purple Heart is sufficient to bring about this
factor, but is not necessary if the wound is othenvise corroborated. Any
injury, hov;rever sligh~,suffices to bring about this factor. If the injury
resulted ·in a permanent disfigurement or disability, then }litigating
Factor #5 also applieso
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Hounds in Combat
(No. ll013)

Applicant served in Vietnam from 26 Narch 1967 to
22 March 1968 as an infantryman and grenadier. On
12 Hay 1967, applicant was wounded \vhen he found an
enemy booby-trapped grenade . He told the men in his
platoon t·o get do\vn hut the grenade exploded in his
hands es he attempted to destroy it. He ,,1 as mvarded
the purple ~eart.

(No. 8386)

Applicant states he received "light wounds"to n1s left
leg due to an exploding ~hell. Hospital personnel
. removed small fragments ,from the affected area, and he
returned to duty immedia'tely. He suffered ver-y little
pain and no after effects
or complications.
.
I

.(No. 8739)

While in Vietnall) applic~nt was wounded by contusions to the
body when the Sheridan Tank he was driving on a combat
operation hit a hostile mine.

i

(No. 7863)

.l}pplic~nt

was wounded in action, but never received a purple

\heart.
(No .. 14046)

As a result of hostile action, applicant received a fragment
wound for which he received the purple heart.

(No. 13348)

l>uring his first tour in Vietnam applicant was Hot·:1ded in
the hand, necessitating his evacuation to the U.S.

(No.

.

i
'

9894)

Applicant received fragment \vounds to his face, right forearm
and thumb from an exploding shell while in combat. He
was evacuated to Japan and then to the U.S. Upon his return
to the U.S., he was restricted in the type of assignments he
could perform: no handling of heavy equipment, no overhead
work, or no pushing or pulling. He contiiiues to complain of
numbness and pain in his right forearm and thumb .
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